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Police investigate
vinyl siding scam
Contractors target elderly, tied to Allston's
Seacoast Loan Gompany, police allege
By Linda Rosencrance
Police are investigating the possibility of
filing criminal charges against a South Shorebased vinyl siding company allegedly involved in a home improvement scheme to
bilk elderly A-B residents out of their hardeamed cash.
According to Det. Sergeant Kevin
Mullen, the company, which does business
under several different names, including
E&D home improvements, R&D Home
improvements and Allied Builders, is operated by Ronald Thibeault of Halifax, MA,

Douglas P. Gregory, also of Halifax, and
Edward T. Smith of Marshfield.
According to Mike Flynn of the city' s
elderly commission, Thibeault was allegedly involved with Seacoast Loan Company, an Allston firm allegedly involved
witharecenthomeimprovemcntloanscam.
Mallen said the owners of E&D target
elderly area homeowners, offering to vinyl
side their homes at discount prices and
requesting a 1/3 downpayment for materials. He said the contractors also request

Continued on page 3

A-B nursing home .
faces fed. charges
By Tracy Barthlow

On target:

Ashley Greene, 5, looks to out-shoot her sister Tamiell, 9, in a bocci
match at Ringer Park Sunday. The two girls were some or the 35-40 tenants who
turned out for a picnic Sunday sponsored by the Commonville Tenants Group in
conjunction with the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation and
the Mass Tenants Organization.
Derek Szabo photo

Parkvale Ave. License transfer
man missing bid seen as a
rebuff to ACA
for 5 weeks
By Linda Rosencrance
Police are seeking information on a
Brighton man who has been missing for
five weeks.
According to police, Michael Claff,
44, of Parkvale Avenue, did not return
home from work on Friday, June 28. Claff
is a salesman for Bay State Beauty Supplies in Newton. Claffs wife, Karen, said
he had the habit of calling her if he was
going to be even 30 minutes late.
Claffs car, a 1989 maroon Ford Taurus, was discovered by police locked and
parked on MDC property in Waltham.
Police searched the Charles River and
nearby woods, but found nothing.
Det Gerry Langston of the Brighton
Police Station 14 said Claff's physical
and mental condition during the period
leading up to his disappearance were good
and he had not had any arguments at home
or at work. He also said none of Claff s
credit or bank accounts had been touched
since the disappearance.
ConJirwed on page 23

By Linda Rosencrance
The owners of an Allston nightclub are
petitioning the city's licensing board for a
transferof the club's liquor license, breaking a commitment to the community to
bring forward any potential buyers.
In April, Lorraine Curtis and John
K.rapper, owners of Bunratty's on Harvard
Street, promised concerned members of
the Allston Civic Association (ACA) that
they would advise the community of any
proposed changes in management before
going before the licensing board.
However, on July 9, Bunratty's attorney filed papers seeking the transfer from
Curtis to David N. Ross, of Cambridge.
Ross, 30, was formerly a restaurant manager at El Torito's in Saugus and T.G.I.
Fridays, now Rosie's 0 Grady's Blind Pig
Saloon on Market Street in Brighton.
City officials allege that in the past
Ross has served as a "mouthpiece" for
Alex Kavlakian, owner of Pizza Rock, an
Allston establishment officials allege is
operating in violation of city licensing
Coniirwed on page 23

The National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) filed a complaint against the Union
Square Nursing Center Thursday for its retaliation against workers involved in the
recent struggle to install a union there.
The NLRB consolidated three separate
complaints that have been filed against the
facility since April, said Diane Frey, representative of the Local 285 Service Employees International Union, in a telephone interview.
The nursing home has been cited for
several unfair labor practices, including offering benefits to employees who rejected
the union's bid and threatening those who
would not with reprisals. The administration also threatened to close the home and

revised stricter work rules, she said.
Three employees were fired during the
union effort. Nurses, nursing assistants and
dietary aides voted for the union in early
June 1991. Since then the administration
has refused to negotiate with the union.
"They're continuing to commit unfair
labor practices," Frey said. Workers have
not received their annual July raises, which
she called further retaliation against union
involvement
"They're in a lot of trouble," she said.
"A lot of employers feel that they can do
literally anything. The board does take notice. It's [this action] very good. This shows
that the board holds them accountable."
Linda Benson, the new chief administrator of the home, could not be reached for
comment by press time.
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SPAULDING
CHIID CARE CENI'ER
• 2 months to 5 years
• Convenient Brighton location
• Professional, caring staff
• 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
Now accepting applications
Opening on 9/3/91

Call 617/787-5140

for lnfonnation
Located at Crittenton House
10 Perthshire Road, Brighton MA

GROVE BANK.
MAKING· DREAMS
(OMETRUEIN
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
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At Grove Bank. you can make your
dre.1rns of owning a home a reaht}'. Through
our Neighborhood Loan Program . that is
available to the Allston/Brighton community.
we can offer you some of the lowest rates
available for a one year adjustable rate
mortgage \\llh no points and reduced fees.
Come m or call our Loan Department
at (6 17) 738·6000 for more informauon .

9.00
I Year Adjusted Rate

9.44
Annual Percentage Rate

GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146
(617) 731-1900
1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Brookline
(Chestnut Hill), MA 02167

(617) 738-6000
5 Commonwealth Road, Natick, MA 01760

(508 655·5100)
Member FDIC/DIFM

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Sunday, July 28: 5870
Saturday, July 27: 6416
Friday, July 26: 3635
Thursday, July 25: 4300
Wednesday, July 24: 4498
Tuesday, July 23: 9217
Monday, July 22: 4293

Clyde Whalen: A-B's
latest hometown celeb
Media superstar Clyde Whalen
(Move over Bo and Madonna, herecomes
Clyde!) asked me why this column is
named"Hogan'sAlley."Formanyyears,
the firing range at the F.B.I. headquarters in Washington was nicknamed
Hogan's Alley.
This space will feature a few slots
from my perspective and hopefully will
entertain and inform all who read it.
SpeakingofClyde, whatadifference
ayearmakes! Fromalocal weekly newspaper scribe to a household name as a
Boston Cable commentator. I fully expect Jay Leno to tell Barbara Wa Wa:
"It's true, Barbara, I came from the same
hometown as Clyde Whalen."
I wonder what tfie orafu dead think?
Rumor has it that Clyde's agent is so
exclusive he has an unlisted telephone
number. If I were Blackie, the mongrel
dog which Clyde routinely attacked in
his column, I would tell those fleas on
my back that it was a great honor to have
been attacked by such a great commentator. Just don't tell
People magazine that you live "outside of Boston in East
Brighton, Clyde!" It's Allston and we're proud of you.
Oak Square Mayor Joe Tehan called me this week. You
should see what a group close to Joe's heart has done at the
former Ryckloff building on North Beacon Street, across
from Fast and Slow Charlie's Pi$ & Whistle Diner.
The Vocational Adjustment Center, which provides
training and employment for the disabled, is a tribute to
Mayor Tehan' s dedication to those whom the late Cardinal
Cushing referred to as "exceptional." Mayor Tehan can
regularly be seen at Jake Riordon's City Store, for coffee
and conversation.
Chris Rockett, executive director of the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center, tells me that the center will hold an
open house on Friday, September 13, at a time to be
announced. The center is undergoing its second facelift in
the past five years, this time, to allow for the installation of
an elevator, which will hopefully be completed by the end
of August
The senior center, on whose Board of Directors I am
honored to be a member, will once again ride in the parade
on the trackless trolley. They will be celebrating the rededication of our senior center, thanks to the hard work of
Agnes Porter and Al Gricus. It's great to know that as we
grow older there will be a haven for us all.
In my first column, I had a few oversights, for which I
apologize but which I hope to remedy here. Jim Bingel

brought to my attention the outstanding work of John Wafsh of Cambridge Street on the Allston-Brighton
Against Drugs Float. John, president
of W. B., Inc. of Hyde Park, which
provides "quality exhibits that work
for you," provides the personnel and
the resources that have developed the
design, theme, scenery and construction ofthe entire float. John starts early
in the day before the parade working
to prepare the flatbed trailer donated
by E.H. Hinds Riggers of Watertown.
He continues to construct the float
right up until parade time and dismantles it on Sunday evening. John
Walsh is truly a Hogan's Hero.
In listing the parade events, I
overlooked the annual Brighton
Allston Improvement Association
breakfast extravaganza that precedes
the parade. Theresa Hynes, Margaret McNally, Joan Nolan, Sylvia
Crystal, Mary Talty, Henry Ragin,
Louise Tocci and Dave O'Connor present one helluva a
goodbreakfastattheGuestQuartersSuiteHotelat9am.on
Sunday, September 15. Get your tickets soon. This roast is
such fun that I wish I had the time to stick around an enjoy
it Like the parade, I have to wait for the video.
I'm excited at the prospect later this summer of a faceoff between incumbent district Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and John (No-No!) Novak. There is only one
place large enough in town to accommodate such a large
crowd: Victor Kiam 's new domed sradiurn at Allston Landing.
I can envision semi-clad Patriot cheerleaders alternately
saying, "Go! Go! No-No!" and "We're Sighin' for Brian!"
Ifanybody knows ofthe beach where the bathing beauty
in last week's "Allston-Brighton Faces" catches her rays.
There's a door )Jizeinitfor you. (Come to my office and I'll
show you the door!)

Joe Hogan

Joe Hogan's column appears every other week in this space.
Ifyou have any gossipfor Joe.give him a ring at 782-5152.
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Megabucks:
Wed., July 24: 6 15 25 32 39 40
Sat., July 27: 1 2 25 35 37 41

Mass Cash:
Thurs., July 25: 3 7 16 20 21

Mass Millions:
Fri., July 26: 8 15 32 35 40 42
(Bonus ball: 46)
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Dorr's Liquor Mart!
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Curran in bid for council
By Linda Rosencrance

with regular office hours - so I can be
accessible to the people in my district,"
he said.
Political newcomer Michael Curran
A life-long resident of Allstonwants to change the way business is
Brighton, Curran, who buys and sells
done in the City of Boston.
seafood and acts as a market consultant
Curran, who considers himself a
to the seafood industry, attended Bospolitical outsider, has thrown his hat
ton public schools and earned his Masinto the race for district 9 city councilor
ters and Bachelors degrees in Business
seat because he is "fed up" with the
Administration from the University of
politics-as-usual, old-boy network of
Massachusetts in Amherst
the present leaders of city government
Curran says one of the most
important
issues facing the community
Curran will square off against four- - " '
is quality of education for its young
term incumbent Brian McLaughlin, and
people. He believes the city council
challengers Cornelius "Con" Hurley and
should work toward resolving the curAramis Camps in the September 24 Michael Curran
primary.
rent crisis in the Boston school system.
He advocates increasing the role of small business in the
He sees the role of the Boston city councilor from
Allston-Brighton as an opportunity to represent and imple- city in order to increase economic growth. He also favors a
ment democratic party ideals-especially responsibility to program - successful in other parts of the country - that
establishes an "incubation site" for small businesses and
each and every citizen.
offers
entrepreneurs moderate rents, physical and psychoAs councilor Curran says he would work hard to ensure
logical
support and networking advice.
that the city council is aware of the issues facing the AllstonCurran
would also focus on community safety -- he
Brighton community. He says he will be an advocate for
favors
establishing
a community watch program to work in
individuals, neighborhoods and businesses.
conjunction
with
increased
police presence in the neighbor''Thejob ofcity councilor is a full time job. I will be on call
hoods--and
preserving
the
environment
in Allston-Brighton.
day and night to answer questions and help residents deal with
their problems. I plan to open an office in the community -

Police investigate vinyl siding scam
Contirwedfromfront page

additional money to purchase new doors and/or windows
that they never install.
"On the surface it looks like these guys do a great job, but
on closer examination the quality and workmanship are
very shoddy," Mullen said.
One elderly resident who lives in the Presentation Hill
area explained that she had seen the contractors working on
another area home and asked them for an estimate on her
house. She said the price for the job ($7 ,000) was so low that
she agreed to let them do the work.
"I should have been suspicious," she said. "They told me
I had to get the permits for the work, not them. I realize now
that they probably didn't have a license for the work that's
why they made me get permits."
The woman also said that she paid $600 for replacement
doors and windows that were never even ordered. "And not

only that, but they did a terrible job. My gutters leak and I
get more water in my cellar when it rains than I did before
they did the work."
Another elderly resident in the same area told a strikingly similar story. She said she approached the men to
replace some aluminum windows on her house, but decided
to have them fix up the whole house because the price was
right.
"I paid them nearly $8,000 and they did a terrible job. I
also paid them an additional $200 to order new doors, but
they were never ordered," she said.
''They seemed like such nice guys, I felt sorry for them
because they kept telling me how hard it was to find work
these days," she added.
Mullen said Aynn and building inspector Jack Kelly of
the Inspectional Services Department are also investigating
the company.
Mullen said anyone who may have had work done by
this company should contact him at 247-4256.

Postman puts stamp on Brighton Ctr.
"When I was growing up, you
knew everyone on a first name basis. Youknewthebutcher,thehardware store owner.... Nowadays,
who do you know on a first name
basis?"
Well, in answer to this question,
anyone who has ever mailed anything from the Brighton Center post
office probably knows the hazeleyed, grinning man behind the window as Al.
What Al likes best about his job
with the postal service is "dealing
with the public .... I love being on
a first-name basis with people."
Al, or Alfred Joseph D'Isidoro
Jr., grew up in Allston. His father,
Alfred D' lsidoro Sr., also worked
for the postal service and encouraged his son to do the same. Young Al D'Isidoro
Al "never thought much of it. ... At
that time in your life you usually do
the opposite of what you're told."
After graduating from Boston State University and working a few other jobs, however, Al decided to give the postal
service a try. He passed the test and has been here ever since.
Al's favorite place to go on lunch break is the "Swing
Room," which is the back of the post office. "There just isn't
time in a half hour lunch break to go out to eat," he explains.
"Thesamelinesthatareinthepostoffice areatrestaurants."

Al feels that there's a lot of
pressure at work to keep · the lines
moving and get · - mail out on time.
The one thing he regrets about his
work is that there isn't more time to
talk to the people who come to the
post office.
To escape from his Light work
schedule, Al likes to spend his free
time relaxing. During the winter, he
vacations in Florida; in the summer,
SaratogaSprings,NY, where he likes
to play the horses; and Maine, on
weekends, where he can "throw away
the watch."
Al isn't married, but he hopes to
have a "station wagon and two kids
someday ... when Mrs. Right comes
along."
So, what does Al think of the
price of stamps? "Well, " he says,
Derek Szabo phoio "we still are by far the cheapest in the
world. There's not much you can buy
for twenty nine cents."
Gesturing to the store across the street, he opined, "I
can't think of anything you could buy for twenty nine cents
over there. When you consider that we service the entire
country -- there are some carrier routes that are done by
canoe -- we handle over 550,000,000 pieces a day. I may be
biased, but I think we do a pretty good job."
Tahnit Sakakeeny

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Big Daddy's
QUALITY SANDWICH PIZZA SHOPS

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA
(1 block from Caldors & Star Market)

*Domino~ 15" Lg Cheese $10. 45

Big Daddy's 16" Lg Cheese $6. 30

YOU SAVE

$4. 1s

• Domino's Allston/Brighton 5/17

B•g Daddy's
WE DELIVER
in under 1/2 hour

~ 787-1080
Our Definition of Ousl/ty:
Products and standards other shops wouldn't touch,
and no one gives you more or better for the price.

MTW 'till 9 PM

TF 'till 10 PM and Sat 'till 8PM

LEE'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
EXPERT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
OFF MAJOR APPLIANCES - EXCELLENT RATES
- - ALL SERVICE GUARANTEED.--- EVENING & WEEKEND APPTS AVAILABLE-

646-4340 .

Is your business on the verge of
Bankruptcy? If so, we may be
interested in buying or taking
over your business. Brokers invited. Respond with topical information to:
em

SUNBROOK
P.O. Box 312
Brighton, Ma.- 02135-0003

SAL.ON 358
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Hair Trends for the 90's

AUGUST SPECIALS
Haircuts for Women:
Wash, Cut &Bb.vDry Reg. $26 NOW $15
Haircuts for Men: Reg. $16 NOW $10
Perm Special: Reg. $60 NOW $45
Rrst Time Customers Only • Expires 8131191

Pedicures • Manicures

277-5570
358 Boylston St., Brookline

I
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PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES?
MAYBE WE CAN HELP

Allston jo~rnalist makes it
in Managua with new book

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S

By Beverly Creasey

HIV TESTING OFFERED

Made in Managu a, Allston native
Lawrence J. Maushard's new book, is a
ramblin' JackElliotaccountofacocky young
journalist's visit to Managua to witness the
results of the Arias peace proposal.
This "free man in a leftist state o' mind"
reminds us that people are people no matter
where you go: some are courageous, some
vile. Maushard 's adventures make for edge of
the seat reading. Once I started I couldn't put
the book down.
MostArnericanshaven'taclueaboutCentral America. Until President Reagan declared
himself a "Contra" no one knew what side we
were supporting. Even then -- people didn't
remember -- or care. Maushard's adventures
make great copy and good history.
Maushard has the luxury as an independent journalist of going anywhere he wants to
go. Judging from his first book of political
observations, he leads a charmed life, entrusting his car to a family in Mexico in ·one
episode -- and finding it, remarkably, waiting
for him on his way back to Boston. Maushard
says he tried to make the book "both informative and entertaining ... because no one wants
to read dry politics."
Maushard is a throwback to the days when
a Hemingway would set out in search of a war.
Since publication of Maushard's book, he's
traveled to Egypt, aiming specifically for the
Gaza Strip "because you hear lots of stories
coming out of the West Bank but nothing from Allston journalist Lawrence J. Maushard has drawn accolades with
the Gaza Strip." He was stopped cold at the his latest book, Made in Managua.
border by Israeli guards and eventually ended
Maushard says. And "interacting is affecting the story....
up in Cairo -- but that's another book.
Contrary to popular press reports, Maushard says most [The reporter] is part of the story because he's involved."
Egyptians didn't care about Operation Desert Storm. Mauchard proudly asserts that he'll "let his heart hang out
"They're more worried about day-to-day living than any on his sleeve." This is one journalist who cares. "You're
political fallout .. . Everyone in Egypt faces a struggle: under an obligation to help - even if you're reporting.
professors, professionals and the people living on the street. You have to have your humanity first."
If Americans want to get a feel for the people and the
.. . It shakes you up to see women and children begging and
ofCentral America, unfiltered through the evening
politics
living on the sidewalk."
Maushard is one journalist who makes no pretense of so- news, Made in Managua, is the book to read.
called journalistic "objectivity." He says he goes where he
cares about a situation. He tries to give both sides but has "no· AvaiJable at:
problem" letting his bias show. Not that he can't change his Primal Plunge Bookstore in Allston
mind. "I'll adjust my thinking," he says, if he finds a Revolution Books in Harvard Square
Pathfinder in the South End
different light on a subject.
"Just being there and reporting on it is interacting," Redhook in Jamaica Plain

Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9:00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1 :00 pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

=:J

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

\)urn Steak & Seali
~lill
Ooq

~~\\

~\:J~~

~~J'l'

lllrtt

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq.
Watertown.MA 923-8013

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. 11AM-7PM
Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM
Sunday 3PM-6PM

1(2 lb Sirloin Steak
Chicken Teriyaki
BBQ Sirlion Tips
Chicken Pannesiana
Broiled Schrod
BBQ Sausages
Fried Chicken
BBQ Chicken Breast
Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5)

$5.95
Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf
baked potato/french fries

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order
No Chemicals or Tenderizers
Mastercard & Visa
Accepted

Ample Free Parking
In Rear

Boston
Magazine

Best of Boston

Creasey's
Choice

Best Cup of Coffee Hall of Fame
1979. 1980- 1981. 1982- 1983 - 1984- 1985- 1987 - 1988- 1989 - 1990

Coolidge Corner
278 Harvard St. • 566-5282

BE A GENIUS, TRADE-IN
AND UPGRADE

Take time for
musical delight

We are a full service computer trading store. You
can buy, sell, or trade-in computer equipment

This Sunday, August 4, the place to be is
the east lawn at the Longfellow Historical
Site in Harvard Square. The time is 3 p.m.
fora musical delight, Grandfather's Clock.
Bradford Conner and Benjamin Sears of
Oak.ton Productions present the best in
American song from the Revolution to the
1880s. That includes the songs of Stephen
Foster, William Billings and my favorite,
Civil War composer Henry Clay Work.
Work wrote the classic, Grandfather's
Clock, as well as the mournful tune Ken
Bums used in his celebrated television
documentary on the Civil War.

IBM and Compatibles, Atari, Amiga,
Commodore, Apple and Macintosh.

PROGENIUS
Computers, Inc.

NEW &USED

(617)789-4122
71 Washington Street, Brighton

8/29

{!)

(At the comer of Washington SL and Commonwealth Ave.)

American Red Cross
When you help us you help everyone.
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ART EXHIBITS

BILL~ DON'S CAFE

J
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1760s-1960s."Themuseumislocatedon465HuntinglonAve.,267-9300. Tues., Thurs. through Sun.: lOa.m.
-5p.m. Wed.: lOa.m. -10p.m.Call267-9300,x300for
registration information For more information on all
events call 267-9300 x306.

Commonwealth Museum
'The Massachusetts Historical Commission is sponsoring a traveling photo exhibit "A Common Wealth to
Keep" is on display al the Commonwealth Musewn,
located in the Archives Building al 220 Morrissey
Boulevard, near the University of Massachusetts Harbor Campus. The exhibit will run until September I, American Repertory Theatre
1991. In addition, there is the "Bill of Rights Bicenten- The American Repertory Theatre (A.R. T.), under the
nial Exhibit," which commemorates the Bicentennial artistic direC1ion of Robert Brustein, is happy to anof the Ratification of the Bill of Rights. A guide can be nounce the return of Victoria Chaplin and Jean Baptiste
obtained by contacting the museum al 727-9150. Ad- Thie'rree, with its new production, u Cirque Invisible
mission is free. MuseumhoursareM-F, 9a.m. to5p.m. (The Invisible Circus) to Loeb Drama Center, from
For more info., call 727-9268.
Tuesday, Aug11St 13, through Monday, September 1.
Performance times are Monday through Saturday at 8
Institute of Contemporary Art
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. Ticket prices range from $17 to
The exhibit wWilliam Wegman: Paintings, Drawings, $35, depending on the section of the theater and the day
Photographs, Videoupes" will be on display August 7 of the week. Tickets are available by calling the A.RT.
to October6. The Seventh Annual Boston International box office 547-8300, or stopping by the box office at 64
Gay and Lesbian Film and Video Festival will run from Brattle SL, Cambridge. Senior citizens, theater party,
August 1-31 in the ICA theatre. All presentations are al and student group rates are also available by calling the
7:30p.m. ICA members are admitted free, $4 general, Box Office.
$3 students with valid l.D., $1.50 seniors and children
under 16. Hours are Wednesday and Sunday (11 a.m. - Nora Theatre Company
5 p.m.) and Thursday, Friday and Saturday (11 a.m.- 8 The Boston-area premiere of Good NighJ Desdemona
p.m.). The museum is located on 955 Boylston SL For (Good Morning Juliet) by Ann-Marie MacDonald
information call (617) 266-5151.
opens August 8 al the Nora Theatre Company. The play
runs form August 8-31. Performances are August 8, 9,
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
10, 16, 17, 23, 24, 29, 30 at 8 p.m. August 18 and 25 at
Special exhibit August 6 through November 3: /nJro- 5:30p.m. and August31 at3 p.m. Ticketsare$12to$15,
ducing the World o/Tmiles , a selection of textiles depending on the day; students and elders, $10. The
ool.lected by Isabella Stewart Gardner during her life- theater is located at the Harvard Union, Quincy and
time. Themusewn islocated280The Fenway,Boston. Harvard St., Cambridge, just a few blocks from the
Telephone: 734-1359. Hours: Tuesday through Sun- Harvard SquareMBTA station. For additional informaday, noon to5 p.m. Admission is$6,eldersand students tion call the box office at 495-4530.
with valid ID $3, under 12 free; Wednesdays, free to
students and Fen way neighborhood residents with I.D. Publick Theatre ·
Courtyard Tallcs are Tuesday through Friday and Sun- The Publick Theatre announces the opening of Moliere's
hilarious comedy The Miser, August 7 through Septemday at 1:30 p.m., free with admission.
ber I, Wednesday through Sunday at 8 p.m. The theater
is located at Christian A. Herter Parle, Soldiers Field
Museum of Fine Arts
The Department of Contemporary Art presents wCon- Road, Boston (directly across from WBZ-TV on the
nections," a display of works by living artists alongside banks of the Charles River). Free parking. Picnic areas
objects seleC1ed by the artists from the museum's available adjacent to the theater. Tickets: Wednesday
permanent collections. "Pop Goes America I" an exhi- evenings are S11/$9; Thursday & Sunday evenings are
bition of 80 photographs, explores different attitudes $13/$11; and Friday and Saturday evening are$15/$13
toward American popular culture. Two hundred years (senior citizen and youth discount). For more ticket
of Bostonian fashion will be highlighted in an exhibi- information call 782-5425
Compiled by Anya Read
tion called wBoston a la Mode: Fashionable Dress
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"For a fast refund, see them.
For a full refund, come to us."
ATrORNEY JAMES

llAYEs & AssocIATES

82 Otis Street, Cambridge, MA 02141
Business or Individual

TAX

•Tax Returns
•Tax Audits
• Tax Consulting
• Tax Litigation
• Business Planning
• Other Legal Services

Tel.: 547-7771
Fax: 491-5145
© Lechmere - Evening and weekend appointments available

8/IS

Castlebar

575 Washington Street, Brighton
Live Entertainment
This Friday :The Outback

We're Specialists ...

....-------------------

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
DELIVERY & SERVICES AVAILABLE

NO HIGH PRESSURE • ONE SALESPERSON
~

SINCE1953

Ss~!L
738-0400

TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs 9:00am til 9:00pn
Fri & Sat 9am til 5:30pm
Sunday Noon til 5:30pm

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston St.
Route 9
By the 0 Green Line
Take the "D" Car to
Brookline Hills Q) Stop

Dr. Robert Weinberg

Dr. William Reichel

Dr. Toby Wesselhoelt

in Family Medicine ...
and now accepting Bay State Patients.
Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness.
Wouldn't you like a physician who speclallzes In you? Family Practice is
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly ... but ... we also have
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary.
Best of all . .. morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where

B

applicable.
•
We're located at 388
Avenue near the Green Line. For your
~
. ··
appointment with your personal
VI~
_,..,~
physician - - . call 267·7\Zl •• .JQ!fly. - - - - - - - - - ~- - - - -

Commonwealth~
~~,..,Ci!!:!
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EDDING PERFECTIONS

~

by Lynn

~ -·

:::.

~PECIALIZING
IN

DISTINCTIVE GOWNS
&

•

HEADPIECES

783-3000
270 Parsons St. Brighton
Above Mr. Tux Soldier'• fleld Rd.

BROOKLINE REo

CAB

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Seroing

• Allston •Brighton •Brookline

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
call RED CAB's
24-Hom Service

734-5000
BEFORE OR AFTER THE MOVIES.••

at Clevel.and Circle E==.
__-~-=-=-..::..:-

==--- · - -

Delivering to all of Brookline • Brighton •Allston
Chestnut Hiil +Newton Centre 739-7270

1~!~~!~?118
1
Apparel For Women & Children
See These Brand Names & More

CAPEZIO"
L.R. GE!af<

~:J~~il. ~ mntA
[t1}1T .....,,,. ,,,,,.,..-

~tr-·~~o ~"("'1

t!r£4£J

DANSl(!N .A.

r
0

VALEO--

787-7700
%L'E9{JIS
'E'll!l(OP'EJ13{'1{,'ESrz'Jt'll!l(J13{rz'
Live Entertainment Gypsy From Russia
(through end of]uJy)

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Wed - Sun Lunch Specials $6.99
1A Winship, Brighton

The flowering puppy love between Lilli (Milla Jovovich) and Richard (Brian Krause) fails to create the paradise
Columbia Pictures was looking for in Return to the Blue Lagoon.

Blue Lagoon sequel no island paradise
*

By Mike Lally

-.

And you thought Thelma and Louise had it all. Well,
until you've seen the widow Hargrave (Lisa Pelikan), in
Columbia Picture'sReturn to The Blue lagoon, let me tell
you, you ain' t seen nothing yet
This woman makes TV's MacGyver look like Barney
Fife. Faced with raising two infant children on a desert
island, the widow shows a resourcefulness and strength that
astounds and amazes. Whether it's gathering tropical plants
to make gourmet meals that would shame Julia Childs, or
repairing and rebuilding a thatch hut with skills that would
make Norm, themastercarpenterofThisO/dHouse, blush,
Hargrave simply does it all. Throw in a little Dr. Ruth for
good measure (her instructions to the two children on the
facts of life have got to be seen and heard to be believed), and
you only begin to get the full picture. She's a veritable
Victorian Everywoman. She's got it all.
Unfortunately The Return to the Blue Lagoon doesn't
have much else. This sequel to the surprisingly successful
original, which starred Brooke Shields, is nearly as vapid
and dull as its predecessor. The premise is that the young
couple who discovered love in The Blue Lagoon escape the
island, but die at sea. Their two-year-old son survives and is
found adrift by a passing ship. Aboard is the multi-talented
widow Hargrave and her daughter. When the ship's crew
contracts cholera. the widow and the children are cast off,

along with a lecherous crew member (Wayne Pygram), to
fend for themselves. When the crew member tries to throw
the infants overboard, the widow turns into The Terminator
and bashes in his skull with an oar. The rest, as they say is
history. The widow's heroics on the island they reach rank
right up there with the seven mighty tasks of Hercules.
Eventually, of course, she dies and the two children are
left to enter adulthood and discover love on their own.
Newcomers Brian Krause and Milla Jojovich, as the young
lovers, don't perform badly, but the script is so unbelievably
absurd and predictable, that they can't help but look silly.
Pelikan also does 0 .K. but her character is so ludicrous that
the audience quickly finds itself chortling at each subsequent heroic. By the end, the film has become a pitiful self
parody that is closer to Naked Gun type farce than the
serious drama it is supposed to be.
The upshot is that director Bill Graham gives us a
product that more closely resembles aReturn to Gilligan's
Island than a serious Return to The Blue Lagoon.

Movie Ratings
****Excellent
***Good

**Fair
*Poor
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<>,:S CREEN PEEKS
Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey ***l/2 ... Does the
word "excellent" ring a bell? Ifit does and is a regular
member of your vernacular, then get ready to use it
profusely when you see Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey,
which is in a word, "excellent." This time, the awesome dudes are rubbed out by their evil, devious, and
what's more, not very nice, robot lookalikes from the
future. It all leads to a hellish trip (literally) for the
"Real McCoys," the real Bill and Ted, that is. There,
the duo engages "His Royal Deathness" (the Reaper)
in some real high-stakes games playing for the return
of their lives. It makes for some hilarious hijinks and
some more occasions for you to use the word "excellent."
Rated PG at the Copley Place, the Circle and suburban theaters.
Jungl.e Fever**** ... Whatever one thinks of Spike
Lee's vernacular, political standing, or Nike sneaker
commercials with Chicago Bulls' superstar Michael
Jordan, one thing remains indisputable: Air Jordan's
diminutive, jock-sniffing buddy is coming of age as one
of Hollywood's and the world's premier makers of film.
In Jungle Fever, Lee gives credit and discredit to both
blacks and whites through the eyes of African-American
and Italian-American families living in Harlem and
Bensoohurst, respectively. It's Jungle Fever(black Flipper Purify and white Angie get it on). White on black.
Black on white. Irresistible forces. Fatal attraction. And
the blasted, twisted repercussions in an imperfect world.
It's not pretty, it's not nice - but it's real and it's Spike.
Spike's Lawin Spike's world-where things aren'tjust
black and white anymore. But where it's always a jungle
out there when the two races are involved.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, Beacon Hill, Harvard
Square, Circle, and suburban theaters.

Point Break ** ... This is no Bill and Ted's Bogus
Journey despite the presence of Keanu Reeves (Ted).
Instead, it's just another waste ofceµuloid about some
macho meatheads (Patrick Swayze and his gang) and
their moronic machinations surfing, skydiving, and
schlepping about to catch the ultimate wave. Reeves,
no less macho in his machinations, plays an FBI agent
fresh out of the academy. Take our advice and stick
with the Bill and Ted pie which is "totally awesome."
Unless, of course, you want to see a flick that's just
"totally awful."
Rated Rat the Cinema 57 and suburban theaters.
Regarding Henry **1/2 ... A shot in the head become ,
a shot in the arm for Harrison Ford in Mike Nichols
Regarding Henry. Ford plays Henry Turner, a lawyer
who preys on the weak and poor. He plays him well until
a trip to the store for cigarettes sends his head and life
spinning- the result ofhis taking a bullet to the noggin
from a robber's piece. But rather than sending Turner's
life into a downward spin, the tragedy becomes a vehicle
which spins him in the direction of all the little things he
never appreciated when he was part of the rich and
shameless set: his wife, his kid; hell, he probably even
helps save the whales. What Ford should have done was
help Nichols put a little more bite into the flick. Then
Regarding Henry might have had a better shot at being a
hit.
RatedPG-13attheParis,HarvardSquareandsuburban
theaters.
The Terminator 2: Judgment Day **1/2 ... A kinder
and gentler Arnold. Can you believe it? The musclebound Republican as a good Tenninator. That's what
director James Cameron serves up in Terminator 2:
Judgment Day, the $90 million sequel to his 1984 sci-fi

classic and mega-hit, The Terminator, which cost just $6
mil and some change. What he doesn't serve up, unfortunately, is a movie that's as good as the original. Not
even close. In the original, Arnold's Tenninator was out
for blood. Human blood. Linda Hamilton's blood. She
played Sarah Connor, the mother-to-be of a son destined
to lead a revolution against human-hating cyborgs out to
destroy humanity in the year2029. But Amie failed. And
now he's backasagoodguy toprotcctSarah'skid who's
grown into a wise-as$ IO-year-old. By the end of the
movie, Amie's Tenninator has become Hymie the Robot. (You see the kid made the big guy promise he
wouldn't kill anyone.) And the movie's been reduced to
just another slam-ham-thank you-special effects-manblur. What's more there are enough loopholes in the
script to have sci-fi fans retreating to watch reruns of Lost
1n Space for comfort. But why quibble over trifles when
Hollywood'salreadytalkingaboutTerminator3.Maybe,
next time, the producers might really stretch the film's
credibility by making Arnold a Democrat.
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle, and suburban theaters.
Compiled by Bill Kelly
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c~ifiP,,uiers from $90 per
. ,;~d:; -.: ,1,.~,.,i,t,:::: , Call for DetaiJs

month·

782-2590

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

Live In Your Own
Home • Next Door
To 287 of Your
Closest Friends
River Bay Club is a
senior rental community
that gives residents lots of
opportunities to pursue
their interests and share
good times with friends.
Life at River Bay includes
trips, concerts, bridge
games, quiet times in the
library, and dinner with
friends every evening.
Dining and housekeepings
service, 24 hour security,
and our own bus
transportation allow
residents to be as
involved in community
life as they want.

353 CAMBRIDGE STREET
ALLSTON. tv1A
783-2300

$14.95
Dinner includes:
glass of wine
ceasar salad or garden salad
fresh baked rolls

River Bay Club:
independence, companionship
a11d security witlti11 a caring
senior comm11nity.

99 Brackett Street I Quincy, Massachusetts 02169

--·-~-----------------·--···--·-·-·--·Please send me N,~a~me~--------
A~d~dress~----------

C~itL
y - - - - - - - -- - -- Zip
Stale
Tel:

i

II

Each of River Bay's
one-bedroom, two-bedroom
and studio apartments is
equipped with an
emergeng call system that
is monitored, around the
clock.
Our Wellness Program
focuses on the pro-active
health care services and
information that help
residents stay fit and
involved.
For more information
about life at River Bay
Club, please call 472-4457.

filver 'Bay Cfub
additional
i11fon11ation
about life at
River Bay Club.

Open Daily
11 :30 AM till 1:00 AM
(last call for food 12:30)

BJ

Your choice: of:
Smothered Sirloin
Chicken Marsala
Pan Fried Sole Almondine
Shrimp Alfredo
112 Roast B.B.Q. Chicken
Baked Schrod
and
Ice Cold Watermelon
SERVED 7 DAYS • DAY & EVENING
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Mom sets rules for
mini-shopping carts

EX.CELLENT VEGETARIAN
Ii NON-\/EGETARJAN
LUNCH SPEOALS

By Martin Sloane

INDIA

QUALITY
la6TAURANT

559 Washington Street
~» Brighton • Oak Square

P'

Mondaya Tuesday• Wednesday •Thursday
15% off all entrees after 3 P.M.
(except take-out)

Persian & Middle Eastern Cuisine

783-4900
·.·:·

The Best
Barbeque Ever = =:=':
starts with fresh chicken, capon, duck~ rabbit. .
rorover 60 years, Mayflower Poultry has Sen{~d

J the tastiest eats because they are the freshest.
1--~~~~·~,........,~

Chicken Breasts
Leg Quarters

". =:~~t ~,, .

I.79/lb.
.59/lb. ·=·

2:::~=~t
547~919'J::

;aytlower Poultry 621 Cambridge St., cambridge.

Summer
Sizzler
Sale
July 18-21, 1991
Give your dog, cat, bird, fish or hamster this simple test.
Would they prefer you,
A.) totally ignore them this weekend, or
B.) take them to National Pet and Boston Pet Center's

I recently spoke with several manufacturers of the children's mini-shopping carts
found in some supermarkets. I had hoped
they.would tell me that orders for the kiddie
carts had dried up, confirming my hope that
this was just a fad that had passed.
No such luck, at least according to the
manufacturers. Orders for these "Suzy
Carts," as some call them, are still coming
in.
So long as we have to suffer with these
carts, I appreciate the common sense shown
by the writer of this letter:
Dear Martin- I can understand some
shoppers' apparent dismay at seeing kids
hot-rodding through thesupennarkets pushing mini-shopping carts. But, it is the parents' responsibility to establish proper behavior and courtesy guidelines.
My son Bernie, age 4, knows that if he
doesn 'tobey my rules concerning the kiddie
shopping cart, I will return it immediately,
and he will not be permitted to take one the
next time we go shopping.
My rules are simple:

sionally, he needs a gentle reminder, but I
have yet to take the cart away from him.
When other parents have commented on how
well he handles the cart, I explain our ground
rules to them. - Catherine Wagman, Pembroke Pines, Fla.
Dear Catherine - Those are great suggestions. I urge my readers whose children
use kiddie carts to reread Catherine's letter
and cut it out for further reference.
I use an expanding check file for the
coupons I take with me to the supermarket,
but many of my readers have come up with
some novel alternatives.
Clip 'n' File Refunds
Clip out this file and keep it with similar
cash-off coupons -- beverage refund offers
with beverage coupons, for example. Allow
10 weeks lo receive each refund.
The following refund offers are worth
$12.64. This week's offers have a total value
of$30.13.
These offers require refund forms:

Just My Size Light Support Offer.Receive
a $1.50 refund and a 35-cent Just My Size
Light Support Pantyhose coupon. Send the
1. No running or racing.
2. No leaning on the push bar. (This pre- required refund form and the plastic package
from one pair of Just My Size Support
vents turnovers.)
Pantyhose(single rrur, plastic }llCkageonly).
3. No climbing on the cart
4. Follow and park behind my cart. (My Expires Sept. 30,1991.
heels may suffer, but I have not been permaSTP Son of a Gun! Offer. Receive a purnently disabled.)
chase ]Xicerefund(up to a maximum of $2.79
5. Respect other shoppers' right of way.
There are also a few guidelines that we both or $3.29. Send the required refund form and
the Universal Product Codes from STP Son
understand and follow:
1. Bernie selects items on the shelves he can of a Gun! and STP Oil Treatment, along with
the store register receipts with the purchase
reach.
2. Bernie helps check items off our shop- prices circled. There is a limit of two refunds
per family or address. Include your name and
ping list
3. He has a choice of certain items that can address. Expires Aug. 31,1991.
go into his cart. (They cannot be breakables
Send questions and comments to Martin
or perishables.)
4. Bernie empties his cart at the checkout Sloane in care of The Journal, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258. The volume ofmail precounter.
5. Bernie returns his cart to the offices BY cludes individual replies w every letter, but
Martin Sloane will respond to letters ofgenHIMSELF.
eral interest in the column.
So far, we have done very well. Occa-

ALICE
GHOSTLEY

SUMMER SIZZLER SALE?
We thought so.

30%- 70% off
All Supplies, Tropical Fish & Pets
10% off Dog food, Cat food & Aquariums

BERNICE FROM TV'S "DESIGNING WOMEN"
& AUNT ESMERELDA FROM TV'S "BEWITCHED"

_('H

- Kevin Kelly
Boston Globe

--?,J

TICKETRON: 1-800-382-8080
CHARGETIX: (617) 542-8511

Groups: (617) 426-6444

SENIORS, STUDENTS & CLERGY 'h PRICE ALL PERFS!

I UUA Y Z & ll, IUW/'W lJ P.M.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
74 Warrenton St., Boston/426-6912

Air

Cond11111nvd 1

..

.

.

~

'
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Fish fitting for a meal
By Jane Brody
One problem Americans have with fish is
the amount they eat when they eat it. Most
recipes call for 8 ounces of fish per person,
which is more than twice the protein anyone
really needs in a meal.
Salmon Vinaigrettewith Yogurt Dill Sauce
(3 to 4 servings)
Preparation tips: Prepare the salmon
steaks a day ahead and leave them in the
cooking liquid until serving time. Use only
fresh diJl for the sauce.
Serving suggestion: Start with a zippy
cold soup such as Gazpacho (recipe below)
or dessert try Nectarines with Raspberry
Sauce (recipe below).
Sauce
I(2 cup plain non-fat or low-fat yogurt
I/4 cup snipped fresh dill
I(2 teaspoon Dijon-style mustard
Dash hot-pepper sauce
Dash Worcestershire sauce
Salt to taste (optional)
Cooking Broth
4 cups water
2 cups white-wine vinegar
I(2 cup chopped onion
I/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
I/4 teaspoon sugar
I/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
I bay leaf
f.'ish
l pound salmon steaks, about 3/4 inch thick
1. To prepare the sauce, combine the sauce
ingredients in a small bowl, stir the ingredients to mix them well and chill the sauce until
serving time.
2. To make the cooking broth, place the
cooking-broth ingredients in a medium-size
saucepan. Bring the broth to a boil and cook
it over high heat for 25 minutes.
3. Preheat the oven to 325 degrees.
4. Pour some of the boiling broth into a
casserole large enough to hold the salmon in
one layer. Place the salmon steaks into the
liquid and pour the rest of the broth over
them.
5. Place the fish into the hot oven and bake
the salmon in the uncovered casserole for 20
minutes.Removethecasserolefrom the oven,
cover the pot and let the fish cool. Refrigerate the salmon until serving time. To serve,
divide the steaks into individual portions and
carefully lift them with a spatula onto a
serving platter. Serve the sauce over the fish
or on the side.

Gazpacho
(8 to 10 servings)
I large cucumber, peeled, seeded and cut
into I-inch pieces

I large sweet green pepper, cored, seeded
and cut into I-inch pieces
I large sweet red pepper, cored, seeded and
cut into I-inch pieces
I large rib celery, cut into I-inch pieces
I large carrot, peeled and cut into I-inch
pieces
I medium onion, peeled and cut into I-inch
pieces
4 cups tomato juice
1/4 cup tomato paste
I/4 cup red-wine vinegar
I teaspoon oregano
Salt to taste (optional)
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
Dash or more hot-pepper sauce
1. Put the cucumber, green pepper, red
pepper, celery, carrot and onion in the bowl
of a food processor and chop them. Do not
drain the liquid.
2. In a large serving bowl combine the
tomato juice with the remaining ingredients. Mix in the chopped vegetables and
their juices. Chill the gazpacho for at least 1
hour before serving it.

Nectarines with Raspberry Sauce
(6 servings)
Preparation tips: Peaches can be used
insteadofnectarines. Thefruitand the sauce
can be prepared in advance, to be assembled
before serving time.
2 teaspoons sugar .

I(2 cup dry white wine
6 ripe nectarines, peeled, pitted and sliced
into 6 to 8 wedges each
1 10-ounce package unsweetened frozen
raspberries, thawed and liquid reserved
Fresh mint for garnish (optional)
I. In a large glass or enamel saucepan or one
with a non-stick surface combine the sugar
and wine and bring the ingredients to a boil.
Reduce the heat and add the nectarines.
Cover the saucepan tightly and simmer the
fruit for 2 minutes. Using a slotted spoon,
transfer the fruit to a platter to cool.
2. Continue cooking the poaching liquid in
the uncovered saucepan over high heat until
the liquid becomes syrupy. Set the liquid
aside to cool.
3. To prepare the sauce, pour off all but 2
tablespoons of the liquid from the raspberries, add the berries plus the 2 tablespoons
of berry liquid to a blender and puree the
mixture until it is smooth. Strain the puree
through a fine sieve, pressing on the solids
to extract all their juice. Discard the seeds.
4. Spoon the sauce into individual plates.
Divide the nectarine wedges among the
plates, arranging them like the spokes of a
wheel if possible. Then spoon the reserved
poaching liquid over the nectarines. Serve
the dessert at room temperature, garnished
with the mint (if desired).

7~?.. 1kd ';itetp?.. 'P~?.. 7(/~ ';itetp,7..
•COUNSELING· PRAYER· GUIDANCE

Jesus is the Answer

•
~

CAIL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF!

~

492-6097 //~...

Sunday Services - lOam • Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm
OR WRITE:

JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138
A MASSACHUSElTS NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION

-·

388 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON
254-9800
20 ROWES WHARF• BOSTON
261-0795

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
BOSTON • BROQKLINE • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

Tl.IE

~reeQ ~riar iR
RESTAURANT AND PUB

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

2 For 1 Specials

Live Entertainment

Mon, Tues, Wed. Nights 5 -10 PM

Choice of: Soup or Salad
Broiled Scrod
BccfTcriyaki
Chicken Parmigiana
Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Scampi

Thurs.: Living Proof
Fri.: The Cause
Sat.: DJ Mark
Sun.: D.J. Chris
Mon.: Irish Session
Wed.: Wheylon & O'Reirdon

Call now for Reservations, Function Room 789-4100
304 Washington Street, Brighton Center

VA~~.-:ima::x:=::::~~78~9~-4~l~OO~===:::=:::::Ei~~~

FOTOMAT
0

1

1

~~:~;~i~~~~ ~; ::U~ ~~~ ~h~,
colorful prints, in as little as one hour!
Express Services* on original prints,
reprints, doubles and enlargements.
Plus.. ·you'II find FOTOMAT 1 HOUR the
place to go for nearly all your photographic
needs: film, batteries, cameras and camera
· fr
d alb I \H I
accessories, ames an
wns. vre a so
specialize in Video Transfer Services, Instant
Passport Services, even Photo Posters! So'
. to receive
. your fil.
Iuv and pnnts.
hurry m
• ask for details oo service

1 HOUR MINI LAB LOCATIONS

r------------,
FREE FILM 0 R

1
:

FREE SECOND SET
OF PRINTS
11
I Prcstn1
this coupon when dropping off any
disc 110, 126, or 135 color prinl roll
I (C-41 process) for a free roll of film (valid only
1 fionilmFaroand~ color print film - yourchoi_~ of
1 lype SIZC up lo the value of the onginal
I roll) or a free second sci of prinis. NO LIMIT!
1
JNOI valid _with any Olbcr CQlpCll or offer

r: ;,

FOTOMAT
L.:Offcmpua:
- - - Septcmbc=
- _ !O,
....19'J!JHL·RP
______
!J

.------------,
FREE FILM:

335 Washington Street
81 Charles Street
BUY 1 GET 1FREE! 1
Boston, MA 02108
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 227-7910
(617) 248-1910
Present this coupon at time of purchase :
and get a 2nd roll free. Your choice of I
548 Washington Street
194 Harvard Ave.
Wellesley, MA 02181
film type and size up to the value of the I
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 235-0890
(617) 782-3200
original roll purchased. Valid only on I
Fotomat color print film purchased at I
708 Comm Ave
1740 Mass Ave
regular price. NO LIMIT!
I
Boston, MA 02115
Lexrngton, MA 02173
(617) 247-2270
(617) 862-7967
valid. wi:b any other~ or offer •
~:
.._Not____________
i!J
309 Walnut Street
1 Offer c1p11t.1: Scprcai>er JO, 19'J!JNL·~oTOM2
Newtonville, MA 02160
(627) 244-4174

CONVENIENT
SfORE-FRONT LOCATIONS
381 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-0666

270 Hanover Street
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 523-3936

Call 1-800-366-2786
to inquire about a
Personalized
Commercial Account.

r------------,
BUY ONE 5X7... :
GET ONE 5X7 FREE:
Bring this coupon in and
RECEIVE A FREE 5x7
enlargement with the purchase
of one (same negative).
NO LIMIT!

I
I
I
I
I
I
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A foundation for the council race
Once again, the issue of domestic partner benefits
stands to be a lighming rod in the district 9 city council
race, where incumbent Brian McLaughlin is warding
off challenges from three candidates, most notably
Cornelius "Con" Hurley.
The issue arose last week when the Gay/Lesbian
Political Task Force endorsed Hurley, whom the Gay
community assailed during the last council election for
questioning his opponents' support for domestic partner benefits.
The endorsement is clearly a rebuke to McLaughlin,
who has traditionally garnered the Gay community's
support, for his opposition to the Family Planning Act,
which the council defeated recently.
It also creates an interesting dynamic in a race
where Hurley is on balance more conservative than

McLaughlin, who was first elected eight years ago on
a progressive agenda.
Theendorsementmaydraw HurleysupportinAllston's
Ward 21, a largely progressive section of the neighborhood, butcouldcripplehiscampaignintheneighborhood's
more conservative sections. Hurley's standing in Ward
21 may also be bolstered by his pro-choice stance.
Theissuealsoposesrisksand benefits for McLaughlin.
The four-term incumbent declared after his last victory
he had undergone an ideological shift -- a pronouncement he underscored after he turned his back on a
progressive coalition vying for the council presidency
and voted to reelect Chris Iannella.
McLaughlin's newfound conservatism, however,may
undermine his standing with longtime progressive supporters.

Leg. tackes on mortgage scams
To the Editor:
Many of you have read reports in the press recently aboul
the unscrupulous activities of certain home improvement
contractors and mortgage companies. Consumers have been
induced into pledging their homes or lransferring their
deeds as collateral for loans at extremely high interest rates,
leading to Lragic foreclosures. It is especially disturbing that
the victims of these scams are often the most vulnerable in
our society -- the elderly.
As a member of the Committee on Housing and Urban
Development, I have been working with my colleagues to
put an end lo such practices. [Two weeks ago), we passed
landmark legislation lo license and regulate mortgage companies. For the first time, the companies will be accountable
to the Commissioner of Banks, just like other bankers.
We also wanl lo provide relief lo people who are in
danger of losing their homes due lo these scams. Therefore,
we passed a 120 day moratorium on foreclosures for home
improvement loans with interest rates above 15%. This
moratorium, passed as part of the Fiscal 1992 budget, will
give law enforcement officials the time they need to as-

sembleevidence and prosecute disreputable home improvement contractors and mortgage companies.
I am also supporting House 5688, a bill to license home
improvement contractors. This bill would help lo weed out
unscrupulous actors and break their ties with mortgage
companies.
ElderIy people can also take steps on their own to 'protect
their homes and property. Under the slate's Homestead
Protection law, individuals who are over the age of 65 or
permanently disabled can file an application lo exempt up lo
$200,000 of their property from attachment, seizure or
execution of court judgements. Although the protection
does not apply lo debts incurred before filing the application, the homestead exemption will protect your assets from
future creditors. Applications for the homestead exemption
can be obtained at any legal stationery store. For more
information, please contact me at 722-2225.

While the group's endorsement is an interesting
political force in the fledgling race, the candidates
should avoid reviving the politicking of two years ago,
in which the domestic partner issue nearly eclipsed
local issues.
Voters may, indeed, be interested in the candidates'
positions on domestic partner benefits; for they offen
clues to the candidates' human rights and fiscal positions.
But Allston-Brighton is clearly yearning for a debate over more local issues, such as the effects of city
budget cuts, the need to balance business development
and the preservation of the neighborhood, the standing
of public education, and Brian McLaughlin's effectiveness as city councilor.

LETTERS
Send your comments to:

The Editor
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Boston, MA 02258
Please include your name, address and
daytime phone number for verification.

Rep. Marc D. Draisen
State Representative
11th Suffolk District

BOT fields volunteers for tourney

General Matw~r
Anthony L. Skidmore

'

Editor
Scott R~

Auoc/•t• Editor
Bil Kefty

To the Editor:
The Allston, Brighton and Oak Square Little Leagues
thank.the Brighton Board of Trade for sponsoring the 2nd
Annual Board of Trade Tournament that just finished up on
Saturday, June 29, with a day of championship baseball and
plenty of fun.
The three leagues greatly appreciate the time and hard
work given by all the volunteers who helped organize this
event, especially the three members of the BOT -- Tim, Bill
and Caroline -- who gave above and beyond the call of duty.
Also, Steve Montgomery, our liaison lo the Mayor's Office
ofNeighborhood Services, deserves a very big thank you for

Brian McLaughlin's
City Council record
On Thursday, June 27, we issued a challenge on
this editorial page for District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin to provide The Journal with a list of his
accomplishments in his eight years of office.
The councilor failed to respond to this request, and
has, in fact, not responded to Journal questions for
some time. This can only signify his unwillingness to
put his record under public scrutiny.
The Journal, therefore, will run this blank space
indefinitely until Councilor McLaughlin provides a
list of his accomplishments.

AIU
Beverly Creasey

all the hard work in helping to make the day a great success.
Our special thanks to all who made donations: Allston
Board of Trade, Elegant Caterers, The Green Briar Restaurant, Center House of Pizza, Dorr's Liquor Mart, Guest
Quarters Suite Hotel, Boston College, City of Boston,
Joey's, and Seymour's Ice Cream.
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Winship learns his trade on high seas
sticks, and also a fuel in funeral rites. The Winships began
the active commercial exploitation of sandalwood.
In March 1810 they rendered a signal service to the
EmperorofHawaii, Kamehameha I, by persuading the King
of Kauai to place himself under the Emperor's protection,
thus completing the unification of the Hawaiian Islands.
The Winships transported the ruler of Kauai, Kaurna-lii, to
the court of Kamehameha in Honolulu. Richard Tregaskis,
biographer of Kamehameha, describing Kauma-lii 's arrival
in Honolulu, noted:

OneinseveraiexcerptsfromTheBullintheGarden,an
history ofAllston-Brighton.

By William P. Marchione
While Brighton was winning its independence from
Cambridge, Jonathan Winship II's sons were contributing
significanlly to the development of American commerce in
the Pacific. Not content to follow his father into the
meatpacking business, eldest son Abie! established a mercantile trading business with Benjamin Homer of Boston.
By 1795, the firm of Homer and Winship owned a fleet of
eight vessels. Four of Jonathan's five sons entered this
business, which specialized in trade with the Pacific. Abie!,
whoneverwenttosea,plannedandfinancedtheexpeditions
which his brothers commanded. The route the Winships
followed -- via Caye Horn, California, Alaska, Hawaii, and
China -- was some 22,000 miles long. A round trip often
took three years to complete. The Pacific trade was dangerous, time-consuming, and costly, but offered enormous
profit to men of courage and stamina.
Charles Winship, Jonathan's second son, was the first of
the family to venture into the Pacific, sailing in 1797 as
supercargo of the vessel Alexander. Upon his return, he was
given command of Betsy,a Homer & Winship vessel, which
became the first American ship to unfurl its flag in the
California seal and oner hunting grounds. This venture
ended in tragedy for the Winships, however, when Captain
Charles, arrested and imprisoned by the Spanish on a charge
ofpoaching, died from the effect ofa "malignant fever of the
climate."
At this point, Joseph O'Cain, a former British naval
officer, presented Jonathan and Abiel Winship with an
intriguing business proposition. He proposed that they form
a partnership for the purpose of opening up trade with
Russian Alaska -- that they transport supplies to Alaska to
exchange for furs. He would also endeavor to persuade the
Governor of Alaska, Alexander Baranov, with whom he
was personally acquainted, to equip them with a force of
Aleut hunters for oner and seal expeditions to the California
coasL The proceeds of the expeditions would be divided
between Baranov, the Winships, and O'Cain, with the
Russian share going back to the Winships to pay for supplies. The Winships readily agreed to this proposal. They
built a 280-ton vessel specifically for this trade, which they
named in honor of their new business partner. A first class
vessel oftheday,complete with copper hull, theO'Cain set
sail for the Pacific on January 3, 1803, with Jonathan
Winship's fourth son, Jonathan m, serving a First Mate.
The Winships became the principal supplier of goods to
Alaska -- its life line to the outside world. Baranov readily
agreed to the proposal for joint seal and oner hunting
expeditions. These ventures proved highly lucrative. An
1807 expedition, for example, utilizing 150 Aleuts and 80
native canoes, yielded a profitof$136,000an immense sum '
for the day. The Winships' successes in this trade soon
earned them the title "Lords of the Pacific."
The collaboration with Baranov also had its disappointing aspects. The Winships had hoped to win an outright
monopoly of the transportation ofAlaskan furs to China. By
1808, however, the ships of several other nations were
offering the American serious competition. Baranov would
have no part of the monopoly scheme. He was building his
own fleet with a view to eliminating all foreign involvement
in the Alaskan trade.
in effort to strengthen their competitive position, the
Winships decided to establish a trading post on the C:Ol~
bia River mid-way between Alaska and the Califonua
hunting ground. They hoped not only to open up a profitable
trade in furs with the local Indians, but also to produce crops
to be used in trade with Alaska
The command of the Columbia River expedition was
given to Jonathan's third son, Nathan. The vessel Albatross
was sent out from Boston with every article necessary fo.
the establishment of a permanent settlemenL In his lener of
instruction, Abiel directed his brother

an

The Winship residence on the site of the present
Brighton police station

ascent; and in no wise should a native be allowed on
that floor. It is also enjoined to clear up and to
cultivate a piece of land, under the protection of the
guns and never have less than half of the men on
guard; the object of the trade [being] to procure the
skins of sea oner, mink, fox bear, sable, muskrat,
and, in fact, any production suitable for the China or
American rnarkeL
TheAlbatrossarrivedon theColumbiainlateMay 1819.
Captain Nathan chose a site on the south bank about thirty
miles up the river. On June4 the crew began construction of
a forL Four days later they were flooded out and moved to
another site a quarter of a mile downstream. Just as work
started again, a massing of Chinook Indians forced the
abandonment of the project Though unsuccessful, this was
the first attempt to establish an American post in the Pacific
Northwest As historians Dorothy Johansen and Charles
Gates noted in their history of the Columbia River Valley,
the Winships were in the forefront of those "enterprising
mercantile interests [that] saw theColumbiaRiverasa vital
link in an enlarged commerce involving Russian Alaska,
Spanish California, the Hawaiian Islands, the Orient, and
parts of southern Europe and South America. The Winships
were pioneers of the idea "that the Columbia River should
become the western depot of trade that spanned a continenL"
The Winship's next theater of operations was the Hawaiian sandalwood trade. A fragrant wood, greally in demand in the Orient, sandalwood was used in making idols
for Buddhist temples, as well as carved boxes, incense

History also credits the Winships with introducing bricks
and horses to Hawaiian Islands. The term for brick in
Hawaiian pohaku winihepa means "Winship stones." In
July 1812 Kamehameha granted the Winships a monopoly
over the Hawaiian sandalwood trade. They had Jillie opportunity to exploit the economic privilege, however. The
outbreak of war with Great Britain in 1812 prevented them
from doing so. Finding the Winships unable to meet the
terms of their agreement, Kamehameha gave way to mounting British pressure and cancelled the monopoly.
The most significant direct influence of these adventures
on the history of Brighton may well have been ~e knowledge Jonathan Winship III gained of horticulture while
living in China Jonathan spent his last two years in the
Pacific as a resident of the foreign compound in Whampoa.
A contemporary described life in Whampoa as "cabined,
cribbed, confined to an impossible degree." One privilege
the authorities allowed foreigners, however, was the opportunity to visit the Fati Gardens on the opposite shore of the
Pearl River. It was there that Jonathan Winship, who founded
the horticultural industry in Brighton, learned the rudiments
of the science he was later to practice so successfully in his
native town.

William P. Marchione, the author of
The Bull and the Garden, is a lifelong
resident ofAllston-Brighton.

MUST LIQUIDATE
6 Day 5 Night Hotel and

Bahama Cruise Vacation Packages

l

Save up to 70% of approximate $1,000 value.

Only $175.00 per person
Must Call Now!
305-932-9623
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... to select a site thirty miles up the river and purchase
the land from the natives; build a large two-story
house in the second story of which all the common
musk~ts and ammunition should be placed with portholes in the side, and holes for musketry in the floor.
The entrance to the second floor should be a single
trap door, the ladder to be hauled up after the people

With this regal party stood Captain Nathan Winship,
skipper of the O' Cain, trader par excellence and now
the amateur diplomat who had brought the two
feuding chiefs together.
Like the other traders with a humanitarian streak,
the Winships were more interested in trade for
articles of peace, like sandalwood, than selling guns to
warring chiefs. They had the vision to sec that a
united and prosperous kingdom of Hawaii would be a
much fatter treasure for them than a feuding island
archipelago constantly devastated by war.

Representatives are standing by.
Monday - Friday
10:00 a.m. tolO:OO p.m., E.S.T.
Some restrictiOllll do apply
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

25, for Saturday games. Dedicated players only. Also seek
coach and volunteers. Meet at West Newton Common on
Elm St., Newton at 1:00 p.m. For info., call 891-0621.

EVENTS

A/BAD Open Meeting
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs (A/BAD) and Boston
Against Drugs (BAD) will host an Open Meeting at the
Jackson/Mann Community School to get input on priorities
for drug abuse prevention/intervention programming for
the Allston-Brighton neighborhood. If you are concerned
about drug abuse in the community, come voice your
opinion on how BAD's federal funding should be spent. The
meeting will be held in the Jackson/Mann Community
School Theater on Wednesday, August 7, at 6:30 p.m.

Little League Golf Tournament
Vocational Adjustment Center (VAC)
The Brighton Central Little League will host the First
Have pennies that you don't know what to do with? The Annual Brighton Central Little League Golf Tournament on
Vocational Adjustment Center at 221 North Beacon Street Saturday, August 24, at the Newton Commonwealth Golf
can use them to train the blind, handicapped and retarded Course. The day of golfing will be followed by a barbecue
citirens at its workshop. To have your pennies picked up, steakdinnerattheKnightsofColumbusinBrightonCenter.
call Joe Tehan at 254-5297.
Cost for the event is $75, which pays for green fee and golf
cart and dinner and cash prizes at the banquet. Tee off time
is at 10 a.m. For more information call Phil McGrail at 2545905 or Peter Dibiasie at 787-0173.

Jackson/Mann Camps
The Jackson/Mann Community School hosts a Summer
Day at the school. There are still spaces open. Payment is on
a sliding scale. A deposit is required. For more information,
call 635-5153. Also, the school has applications for Overnight Camps throughout Massachusetts sponsored by Boys
and Girls Camps Inc. For more information call Jean Murphy
at 783-2872.

Community Rowing, Inc.
Community Rowing, Inc. offers rowing lessons. The next
program begins July 15. Youth Program, July 29-August
31. Cost is $80. Free introductory row lessons every other
Sunday. from 11 a.m. until 1p.m. CRI is located on Nonantum
Road on the Brighton/Newton line. Handicapped persons
welcome. From more information, call 868-4903.

St. ColumbkiUe High School
Students who wish to attend SL Columbkille High School in
Brighton this fall may call 782-4440 to obtain information
and registration materials.

CLASSES

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Community Health Services Department is
offering a C.P .R. course on August 7 and 14 from 6:30 until
10:30p.m. Cost is $20 for the first session only and$30 for
both sessions. Preregistration is required. To register, call
789-2430.

Summer Baseball League
The Summer of 1991 baseball team seeks players, ages 17-

FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN LIGHTING, SALES,
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER
INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE &
SMOKE ALARMS, BOILER WIRING, ELECTRIC
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT.
ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE
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SENIORS
60plusClub
Anew60plusClubisstartingattheJackson/MannCommunity School. Come in on Fridays and join us for lunch,
conversation and recreation. Possible activities include:
videos, guest speakers, board games and much more! Call
Christine at 635-5153 for more information. The Club
Coordinator is Alice Galloway.

Calendar listings are free and published on a discretionary basis. Send your items to The Allston-Brighton
Journal, Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
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: Oakwood Care Center Has A New Look!! :

•
••
•
•
•

Oakwood Care Center will be hosting an
:
Open House~:
~~

: Take a peek at our New Look! Plan to join us!
• Thursday, August 8, 1991 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm

~

..
•

••
•
••
OAKWOOD
••
CAJ.E CEN"I"a
•
•
• 142 Bigelow Street, Brighton, MA 02135
••
: (617) 782-3424
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VOTE for the FUTURE
•

~·

Michael Curran
Boston City Councilor• Allston-Brighton
oming Sunday, September 15th
Starting time: l :00 p.m.
Featuring:
Acton-Boxboro High School
Tony Barrie
New Liberty Jazz Band
Salem High
Boston College
Boston University
Whitman-Hanson High School
For information, contact Joe Hogan

782-5152
The Allston-Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper
Sawin Florist - The Official Parade Florist

You, The residents of Allston-Brighton de.serve a city councilor woo will set an agenda for change, for
improvement, for discovering - new. vital. An! exciting programs to enrich aro expand the horirom for
all the 69,000 residents in Allston-Brighton. We need to fud proven solutiom that guarantee results.
Solutions that we as a community define as being needed aro ~ to give us a clean, healthy, and
caring environment, for all of us, young aro old, rich aro poor, tealthy or in need of care, educated or
looking for quality education - the issue is:
A need for change to what we want Allston-Brighton to be.
Michael Curran would like to !:ring to the Allston-Brighton city council race a vision of a community
with no crime; an extroordinary education system; a clean. controlled aro sensitive envirorunent; local
economic security aro thriving small businesses; responsible, sensitive and caring institutiom; aro
reverence to our elderly as the repository ofour culture. The vision of a society which guarantees to every
child the riglu to food, shelter, and as good an education as they can absorb. Michael thinks with hard,
dedicated work in the city council, we could start towards that vision.
.
Michael Curran is in the race for Allston-Brighton city C0W1Cilor because he finnly believes the council
can be the arena for leveraging change into city goverrunent You, I think, slx>uJddemand acowv;ilorwlx>
works hard$ you do to takecareof thelx>me base and to work as hard communicating your compassion,
your interests, your concerns to the rest of the city.
You, the voters-hire and fire- the elected public officials representing you. Is it time for a change? Is
it time to look at Michael Curran in the position of city councilor for Allston-Brighton, to see ifhis vision
is possible? He would like to have your advice, your help, your support in achieving 1hose goals?
Michael Curran needs your help to get bis message to your neighbors.
Please call or write with any assistance you can offer.
Thank you for your taking the time aro giving me your kind attention and hopefully volunteering your
resources to this campaign.
Campaign to elect Michael Curran 39 Pratt Street, Allston MA. 02134 Telephone: 787-T170
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS
1 Bible tower
6 Big shot
9 Stow
13 Belittle
14 High speed
of a kind
15 Baseball
name
16 Sampler
wisdom
17 Butterine
18 Shower
19 Take the
bait
20 Growing in
a bunch
22 Sick
23 Over hill
and 24 American
Indian
25 Black wood
27 Christie
and others
31 Return to
confi"!ement
33 Grime
34 "Where -1"
35 ~ung
.
36 - man wrth

38 Footnote
abbr.
39 Wine: Fr.

40 "An.~pple

DOWN
1 Disney's

deer

2 Seething
3 Fort
41 Laud
parapet
43 Singer
4 Villa d' Munsel
5 Durocher
45 U of the
6 Esteem
U.N.
7 Desserts
46 Alfonso's
8 Relating to
queen
film images
47 Clip
9 Caged pet
48 Seagoing
10 Jai 11 Metal money
initials
51 "A Little-" 12 - Fu
55 Pro 14 - Malone
56 Miss Adams 20 Funt's
57 Part of
program
Q.E.D.
21 Coup d' 58 Grand 23 - Quixote
Mountains
26 Like Peck's
59 Cooking pot
boy
60 Steak
27 Isle
order
28 Accustoms
61 Make right
29 Friends: Fr.
62 Well groomed 30 Faction
63 Smith and
31 Inviting
Hirt
initials
64 Saunter
32 Essayist
33 Tunisian
ruler

37 AWest
38 Writer
Fleming
40 " - we got
fun!"
42 Ewe's mate
44 Warm over
45 Banal
47 Peter and
Ivan
49 Rock
50 A Duncan
51 Store-front
lighting
52 Inactive
53 Arizona
river
54 USSR
, mountain
55 San - ,
Italy
58 Highland
cap

ON SALE TODAY

By Carol Sherman

DEAR\DEBBIE
By Deborah White
DEAR DEBBIE: I
married a guy who has a
5-year-old son. He has
known the mother for
years, but she refused to
marry him until she
c_leaned up her drug-filled
hfe.
I j~st found out he only
marned me to get even
wi~h her. I can't live like
this. He says he loves me,
but I can tell by his attitude that he doesn't.
Sometimes in bed he calls
out her name by accident.
Should I get a divorce
or stay miserable? - ON
THE REBOUND
DEAR ON THE REBOUND: You're the vietim of a
rebound
romance, but no crime
Cl1991. Tri bune Media Services
was committed here.
Your husband turned
"Dan and I had a fight. I figure the only way
to someone new, in this
to avoid eating dinner in silence tonight is to
case you, to salve the
serve soup."
wounds of a rejection.
That's just human nature. Most people need to
feel they're attractive after they've been hurt.
But when he jumped
from a long-term relationship into marriage
.
h'imself'
h e di'dn't give
enough
time
j:.o
complete
The government says ary" rose out of the fact
that although the U.S. in- that Roman soldiers used
terstate highway system to receive their wages in
makes up just 1.2 percent salt blocks.
•••
of all the roads in the na. English
astronomer
tion, it carries 21.8 percent of the traffic.
Edmund Halley was dead
The government says
•••
for 16 years when the that although the U.S. inFolks who study such great comet observed in
highway system
things say it takes 17 1682 made its way back to terstate
makes up just 1.2 percent
muscles to smile and 43 the Earth's view. He pre- of
all the roads in the nato frown. You figure out dicted it would show up tion,
it carries 21.8 perwhich one is better for then, so they named it af- cent of
the traffic.
ter him
Halley's
you.
•••
•••
Comet.
Folks who study such
The English word "sal•••
things say it takes 17
muscles to smile and 43
to frown. You figure out
which one is better for
you.

that chapter of his life
and start fresh. That
could be why he calls out
her name. It also could be
force of habit.
If your man is a drug
user or a cheater, by all
means leave. But if the
only thing wrong is the
ghost of his ex haunting
your marriage, you don't
need an exorcist or an
exit.
Give your husband the
benefit of a doubt. If you
love him and he's treating
you well, put aside your
jealousy and get on with
your life together. Establish such a loving home
for him and his son, he
won't need or want to
look back.
Unfortunately, his ex
will be a part of his life at
least until the child is 18.
Laws governing child
support and custody vary
from state to state. But
my guess is that once
you're more secure in his
love, you won't be so
threatened by her.

Se~d letters to Dear
Debbie, P.O. Box 4367,
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4367.
c 1991 , Tribune Media Services

walk around the world.
He made it, more than
four years later.

Would You
Believe .....

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

. •*. HOROSCOPE .. *~•
By Joyce Jillson

Weekly Tip: Go easy on yourself and attend to the
unfinished business of business.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Business affairs and
joint financial matters may get a new look this week.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Marriage and loves
may go through a rebirth; better for both of you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) More visibility in your
career. You have extra fire. Independent projects go
well.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Contact people you
haven't heard from for awhile early in the week.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Work and financial matters take on added importance. You might have to wait
for the results.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Words you've damned
up for awhile can rush out this week ... probably bringing relief.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You get more done on
your own. Give others a sympathetic response. Do
favors willingly.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) You make surprising
gains when you trust your sixth sense - the psychic
one.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Family may make
more demands on your time ... well, they need you.
Business triumphs.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Friendships shift
around - one may end and another starts, early in the
week. Favors from superiors.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Find a way out of
any possible financial confusion by talking to advisers.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Moon in Pisces gets
you off to an excellent start this week. Avoid impulsive
expenditures.
If You Were Born This Week
Greater optimism about the future this month. Continue to grow personally, improve health and stay open
to financial opportunities. Log your ideas in September. Lucky circumstances, but focus on making shortterm commitments.

SHEEP GET THEIR
HAIRCUTS AT THE
BAA BAA SHOP
~ 1991 ,

Tribune Media Services

• ••
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The English word "salary" rose out of the fact
that Roman soldiers used
to receive their wages in
salt blocks.
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WHAT A 6UY WHO
STEAl.6 A WATCH
MIGHT 6E EXPECTEI?
TO C'O.

j

INGRYPj

Now atrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Prlntanswerhere:

"rI In"

.. 3~1.L,-op 01 pepe<txe

9Q 146'w lpl8M e Sj891S 04M .<n6 e l8llM
9NIA~d

~3d000

A!XIS

woxns

:J&MSUV
:JeMSUV

MflGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each letter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike It off the list.
Circling It will show a letter has been used but will leave It
visible should it also fonn part of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

WHAT'S COOKING? (Sol.: 7 letters)
B-Bake, Beans, Bowl, Bread, Brownies, Butter;
C-Chicken, Chop, Corn; D-Dish; E-Eggs; FFish, Flour, Food; G-Garlic, Grill; H-Heat, Hotdogs; I-Ingredients; J-Jello; K-Kitchen; LLasagna; M-Melt, Mixer; 0-0nions, Oven; PPancakes, Pans, Pepper, Pizza, Pots; R-Recipe,
Rice, Roast; S-Salt, Sauce, Sausage, Saute, Skillet, Slice, Soup, Spoon, Steak, Stew, Stove, Sugar; T-Taco, Taste, Turkey; V-Vegetables

This Week's Answer: CUISINE
C 1991 , Tribune Media Services

English
astronomer
Edmund Halley was dead
for 16 years when the
great comet observed in
1682 made its way back to
the Earth's view. He predicted it would show up
then, so they named it after him
Halley's
Comet.

•••

A man named David
Kunst set out in 1970 to
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-Kennedy urgesRTC to stop
evicting low-income tenants
"'
Congressman Joseph
Kennedy has urged the Resolution Trust Corporation to
stop evicting low-income
tenants when it is disposing
of its residential properties.
The RTC, the agency responsible for disposing of
properties seized after the
Savings and Loan crisis, has
evicted low-income tenants
in East Boston, Dorchester
and Haverill, even though
RTC policy prohibits it from evicting tenants at or below
115% of the area median income, according to Kennedy.
The RTC evictions represent a potential threat to numerous Allston-Brighton tenants who live in apartments under
RTCcontroL
In a letter of protest to Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Jack Kemp, a member of the RTC Oversight
Board, Kennedy, said, "The absolute last thing that the RTC
should be doing is illegally evicting low-income families
from their homes, adding to the growing problems of
displacement and homelessness."
Kennedy,along with fellow Mass. Congressman Barney
Frank, has been at the forefront of the fight to use RTC
property to increase the country's affording housing stock.
But the RTC, already beleaguered by the criticism over
the cost of the S&L bailout, has sought to maximize the
selling price of S&L properties.

WONDER YEARS, INC.
CHILD CARE CENTER
• MOD!cssori or reaching mvironman
•Full day or part-limt/yclr-f'OUlld program
Preschool and roddlcr care in happy,
safe mvironman.
l.oatcd in Victorian building.
scpm!e activity rooms.
l.oatcd in Brigh1oo area

City argues state cuts hurt
ongoing billboard fight

s

Fully Lictnstd ·
App/icaJions 110W bting acctpted

783-4819

Mayor Raymond Flynn has sent a letter to state officials
protesting the state's failure to renew its contract with
lawyers for the Outdoor Advertising Board, which is engaged in a legal battle with the billboard industry.
The lack of legal funding threatens Flynn's attempts to
thwart the renewal of billboard permits in Boston.
Since 1988, the Outdoor Advertising Board denied
renewal permits for over 150 Boston billboards that violated
state regulations, according to the Mayor's office. The
billboard industry has challenged the board's decision, and
the case is currently before the Division of Administrative
Law Appeals.
Hearings had only been completed on 32 of the permits
in q~on when funding for the board's attorneys was not
renewed.
Area civic associations have joined the Flynn administration in opposing the renewal of bill permits in AllstonBrighton.
Billboard companies have argued the city is seeking
unfairly to restrict a legitimate form of advertising.

Thomas Colonna

Patricia Cresta
Legal Assistant/Manager

Attorney at Law

Attorneys at Law
30 High Street, SWte 201
Medford. Massachusetts 02155
(617) 395-2834

lSl-4 Blue Hll Avenue
Matt.apan, Massachusetts 02126
(617) 296-2791

Shim Gum Do - Mind Sword Path
Zen Sword & Zen Karate
Taught by Founding Master - Chang Sik Kim

Tracy weighs key election
law measure in committee

Classes for Men, Women & Children • Call for Times
FRIDAY- Free Meditation Class from 6-7:30pm
Intensive Residential Training
FREE PARKING

American Buddhist
Shim Gum Do Association
203 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton

787-1506
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merry maids

THE USA's HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS
• SPRING • SUMMER • FALL • WINTER

•Weekly house cleaning
• Condo common areas
• Commercial
• Hardwood floors
• Carpet shampooing

==

268-1706

Call for
free
estimate

State Rep. Susan Tracy has yet to indicate how she will
vote on a key amendment before the House Committee on
Election Laws that critics contend will undermine Question
4, a measured passed by voters last November which makes
it easier for candidates in disenfranchised communities to
gain access to the ballot.
The amendment, which is sponsored by state Rep. Joseph Mcintyre (D-New Bedford) and is tacked to a technical
election law bill, would require House candidates to obtain
I SO signatures and Senate candidates to obtain 300 signatures to get on the balloL
The amendment will undermine the intent of Question 4
by making it more difficult for candidates in communities
with low voter turnout to earn a spoton the ballot, according
to the Rainbow Lobby, one of the amendment's most vocal
critics.
Question 4 cut the signature requirement from 2 to 1/2
pezcent of the gubernatorial vote in the district - a move
which supporters say would facilitate political participation
in minority communities where voter turnout is traditionally
low.
Mcintyre bas said the amendment is consistent with the

sentiment of Question 4 because it would put candidates of
minority parties on a level playing field with those of the two
major parties.
Tracy said that while she has yet to decide how she'll vote
on the Mcintyre amendment she would not seek to thwart an
attempt to lower signature requirements.
"I wouldn't try to prevent them from lowering the signatures.... I think, [however], the most important thing is
better voter registration. I think we should put more attention on how we should get people to vote."

City seeks A-8 teens for
youth leadership crew
The city is seeking applicants for the second year's class
of the Mayor's Youth Leadership Corps, a public-private
partnership aimed at developing leadership skills among
city youths.
"We want hard-working young people who are showing
leadership potential to be a part of this program," Mayor
Raymond Flynn said."And we wantto provide these young
people every opportunity and experience we can to help
them become even more eilective leaders - today in their
neighborhoods and tomorrow for the entire city."
Thirty-six youths took part in the Corps last year, the first
year of the program. They spent a year together, meeting
leaders in government, business and the arts, developing
their leadership and communication skills and engaging in
community service projects, according to the program's
organizers.
Upon graduation from the Corps, each member receives
a $1000 scholarship that can be applied toward the cost of -·
higher education or job training.
To be eligible, youths must be residents of Boston who
are entering their junior year in high school this September.
The deadline for applications has been extended to August
IS.
Interested youths should write to the Mayor's Youth
Leadership Corps, 3SO The Jamaicaway, Jamaica Plain,
MA 02130 or call 72S-4307.

Candidate Camps takes to
the campaign trail again
Aramis Camps, the selfproclaimed defenderofLatin
American, Cuban-American
interests, has mobilized his
political organization for
another bid for city council.
Camps, one of three challengers to Brian McLaughlin
in the District 9 race, conveyed a succinct message to
The Journal this- week:
"Never underestimate the
Latin-American, CubanAmerican community."
This is the third bid Camps has made for the AllstonBrighton council seaL He has yet to mount a serious
challenge -- in the last race, in 1989, he failed to garner 200
votes -- but has added spice to the political landscape with
his fiercely anti-establishment platform.

City to weigh environmental
impacts on Chandler Pond
The city's Environmental Department and Department
of Parks and Recreation will hold a community meeting to
disc~ the future of Chandler Pond. The meeting was
prompted by reports that private homeowners have encroached onto public land and some may be violating the
state's Wetlands Protection AcL The meeting will be held
attheBrightonPoliceStation Community Room on August
13, at 6: 30 p.m. Chandler Pond area residents and others are
encouraged to attend. Call 72S-38SO for more infonnation.
Compiled by Scott Rolph
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Boston, July 1,1991

Police seize 146 bags of heroin
- ..,,...-_...,..

.

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of thehc.-cin-deocribcd building. applicltion is hereby made for
a pcnniltocrccta private·publie>-businea-garage PARKING GARAGE FOR 400
VEIDCLES and also forliccnsc to use the land on which such building or SlnlCtuie
is/are or is/are 10 be situated fortheKEEPJNC.SfORAGE-and SALE of: 8,000
GAILONS OF GASOLINE IN TANKS OF VEIDCLES
Location of land:
Cambridge Stred, Brighton, MA Ward 22
Owner of land: SL Ellz.abelh's H05pllal cl Boston Address:
Cambridge St.,
Bri&hton, MA
Dimensions ofland: Fl front40.42Fr Ft dccpS68 Ff. Area sq. ft.113,486SQ. FT.
Number of building.t or struclllreS on land, the use of which roquircs land to be
licensed: ONE
Manner of keeping; GASOLINE IN TANKS OF VEIDCLES
ST. EUZABETirs HOSPITAL OF BOSTON
CAMBRIDGE ST.
BRJGIITON, MA

'•

Police arrested a West Roxbury man for possession of
146 bags of heroin with an intent to distribute Saturday.
Robert J. Corey, 39, of West Roxbury was arrested after
police caught him with the heroin, $730 and drug paraphernalia near the comer of Wallingford Road and Commonwealth Avenue.

m

m

Employee stabbed after
Star Market dispute erupts
A dispute between two Star Market employees erupted
early Saturday morning, leaving one employee with
stabwounds and another sought by police.
Police are seeking Chris Medeiros, 25, of Somerville,
who allegedly stabbed a fellow employee twice on the leg
and fled the store at 12:10 a.m.
Another store employee told police tensions between the
man were high leading up to the incident He said prior to the
stabbing the victim had hit the suspect and pushed a dolly at
him. Medeiros is described as being . Hispanic, 5'8" tall,
and weighing 140 pounds.

Cambridge St. Store 24
robbed at gunpoint

m

Have you seen this man? Oded Gordon has been missing
since May 23, 1989, when be wandered off a New
Hampshire facility for the developmentally delayed. A
man fitting the description of Oded Gordon, a missing
23-year-old New York man, has been spotted in the
Allston-Brighton area. Gordon is 5-feet-8-inches tall
and weighs about 140 pounds. Ifyou have seen th.is man
contact the police at 247-4256 or call l-800-253-2031.

Police are seeking a man who robbed the Cambridge
Street Store 24 at gunpoint early in the morning of July 23
and escaped with an undisclosed sum of cash. The store
clerk told police the man entered the store at 4:20 a.m.,
A Price St man told police a person fired five paint
anned with a gun, and stole the money from the cash
pellets at him through his bedroom window early Sunday
register.
The clerk said the suspect is black, in his early twenties, morning. The victim said at
\
3 a.m. the pellets were fired
5'8" tall, weighing 180 pounds.
through the screen of his
bedroom window and reflected off the back of a
The victim of a breaking and entering identified a friend's head who was also
Weymouth man as the person who broke into her Common- in the room. Police searched
wealth Avenue apartment on July 23. She chose the suspect, the area immediately after
David Glawson, 26, from an array of photographs. Police will the incident but found no
sign of a suspect.
seek a warrant against Glawson at Brighton District Court
Compiled by Scott Rolph

Paint pellets fired at man

City of Boston. In Public Safety Canmi&sion JULY 16, 1991 In the foregoing
petition,itishcrtebyORDERED,thatnocioebegivcnbythepetitionertoallpcrsons
intacslcd that this Canmittce will on WEONESDAY the 141'11 day of AUGUST
at9:30o'clock,A.M.,considc:rtheexpedic:ncyofgmuingtheprayaofsaidpetition
when anyy pczson objecting thereto may appe.ar and beheard; said nocioelO be given
by the publication of a copy of wd petition with this order of notice thereon in the
JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS and by mailing by prepaid regi.stcrcd mail, not less
than 7 days prior IO such hearing. a copy IO every owner of record of each pan:d of
land abutting on theparceloflandon which thebuildingpropoccd tobe....aed for,
or maintained u,a ganigeis to be or is situated. Hearingtobehdd in4Tll FLOOR
MEETINGROOM,lOlOMASSACllUSETI'SAVENUE, BOSTON,MA.02118
THOMAS MChlCllOLS, CHAIRMAN
MARTIN E. PlERCE, JR.
RICHARD DIMINO
WD..LIAM\~KEDDY$ECRETARY

COMMlTTEE ON LICENSES

~tJS7tJ1t, e.rt~11u()(J!l1T/()11
SERVING

BROOKLINE • ALLSTON/BRIGHTON • NEWTON

SAVE 25% TO 50o/o OFF TAXI FARES
OUR RATES ARE 25% LOWER THAN BROOKLINE
AND 50% LOWER THAN NEWTON CABS
24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery.
We offer Corporate, & Personal Charge Accounts.

536-5010

When you need a cab, CALL
818
1Ve c.eaµ ,,/~ &,Meu. 94' e~u ,,f-aJU.

B&E suspect identified
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Your washing machine can save you $1400!
The following is a partial list of Allston-Brighton obituaries for the past week.
Margaret F. Adelman
July 27, 1991
Margaret F. (Cahill) Adelman, in Brighton,
July 27, 1991. She was the wife of the late
Samuel J. Adelman, mother of Phyllis Powers of Brockton, Beatrice Rourke of Canton
and the late Phillip Kelly, and the sister of the
late William Cahill and Beatrice Anderson.

She is also survived by 16 grandchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren. A funeral was
held Tuesday and was followed by a funeral mass in St. Gabriel Church. Interment is in Sharon Memorial Park. If desired, contributions to the Neuro Unit, St
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, MA 02135 would be greatly
appreciated.

Join the growing number ofparents who wash diapers at home.
.,,,,..._<V

Start saving money now! bur superior cotton diapers and othe;products make home washing easy. Free how to guides.

Call Murphy Diaper System (617) 244-6238

MONUMENTS
DUPLICATE LETTERING OUR SPECIALTV
NATIONAL AWARD WINNING DESIGNER
INDOOR SHOWROOM

-Custom Built Monuments Since 1907-Dennis M. Deveney & Family-

•

'

'

New England Memorials, Inc.
17 Prospect Street Waltham, MA 02154

By Appointment

891-9876

J.s.Waterman & sons
Since 1832

Serving All Faiths

& All Nat10t1al1t1es

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring.Jr. , Pres.

Un~ed in family-centered service to all faiths,

nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years.
BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

495 Commonweahh AVe., Kenmore Square
junc1ion d Commonwea•h Ave. & Beacon St.
ewosl& Brookline Ave.
Valet Perking

WELLESLEY -(617) 235-4110
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Aree

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

.. ....

..... . ' ..
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By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM

Answers to Insulation Questions

t.

Homeowner surveys
have been conducted by
Owens-Corning
Fiberglass Corp. to find out
what questions do-ityourselfers have when
thinking about installing
fiberglass blanket insulation. The following questions were asked with the
most frequency:
How Much Insulation?: How much insulation you need is based on
where you live. The Department of Energy
(DOE) recommends different insulation R-values for different areas of
the country. R-value
measures insulation's resistance to heat flow. The
higher the R-value the
greater the insulating
power.
The government's latest insulation recommendations can usually be
found at your insulation
supply store.
Homeowners should
check how much insulation (if any) they have in
key areas of their homes
- attics, ceilings, crawl
space, walls and floors then review the DOE recommendations for these
areas to make sure they
have enough to meet the
recommended R-value.
Faced or Unfaced
Insulation?: Insulation's
facing offers a vapor barrier which helps prevent
moisture from passing
through it, damaging a
house's exterior and reducing the insulation's efFaced
fectiveness.
insulation comes with foil
o~ . ~raft-pape! !Jacking

which is attached to the
insulation with asphalt.
The flange of the facing
can be stapled to the
studs for easy installation. Unfaced insulation
also can be used by stapiing a four or six mil
polyethylene vapor barrier over the studs. Unfaced insulation also can
be used when reinsulating
an attic that already has
existing insulation.
How Many Packages
Do I Need?: To deter-

© 1991 , Tribune Media Services

FARRINGTON
REALTY
BRIGHTON No fee, mod studio on T,ww, $485
BRIGHTON Studio in Viet
home, lots of charm, $515;
1 BR on T, sunny $550
BRIGHTON Nofee, 1 BR, dish/
disp. lndry, roof deck, sunny
$615. Call today
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR,
students welcome, $600 htd.
Call today.
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR, ale,
ww, close to shops and transportation. $700
BRIGHTON No fee, 2 BR in
house, lg kit, bckyd, best
nbhbd, $725!!!

Household
Savings
• Recycling is good for
the environment and also
easy on the budget. If you
live in a household with
children, you probably
use and throw away lots
of those pre-moistened
paper wipes. You can
save money and cut down
on your garbage volume
by recycling old towels.
Just cut out squares of
old toweling with pinking
the
shears,
moisten
squares and keep them
stored in sealed plastic
bags. Add water as needed.
• Think of your groceries as an important investment. Your costs for
food can be one of the
bigger expenses in your
household budget, especially if you have a family
to feed. Use coupons and
look for bargains at the

BRIGHTON
Large seperate bedroom available in beautiful Victorian
house, near T and shopping. Furnished or unfurnished,
kitchen privileges allowed.

Fantastic features:
FIREPLACE• JACU2ZI •CABLE 1V •GRAND PIANO• STORAGE• S1REET PARKING• WASHER & DRYER• STORAGE

AVAILABLE 9/1 $450
INCLUDES H,HW, GAS & ELEC.

CALL NOW 782-0354

NOFEE!-

mine how many packages
of insulation you'll need,
the
simply compute
square footage of the area
to be insulated (length
times width). Then divide
the area to be covered by
the square footage listed
on the package.
How Much Will It
Cost?: According to a recent survey, the cost of
insulating is less than
most homeowners expect.
For example, adding R-25
attic blanket insulation to
a typical 1,000-squarefoot attic is a weekend doit-yourself project costing
about $350.

NO FEE!-NOFEE!
Brighton

Near BU and Haivard St. 3-minute walk to T and
Boston Health & Swim Club on Comm. Ave ..

NOW RENTING IN THE
FORDHAM BLDG!

* Modem studio with wall to wall
carpeting $550
* Modem large 1-bed w/beautiful
hardwood floors $650
* h1odem basement/ walk in level
1 Bed wI wall to wall carpet $610
Plenty offree -parking on street
(WITH OUT RESIDENT STICKER).
All of the above apartments include individual security
alarm system, security out-door lighting, ceiling fan,
modem kitchen, modem tile bath, heat & hot water,
individu:il thermostat control, laundry, roomy closets,
~arbage clisposal, elevator.

Also we still have some beautiful
Sept. rentals to choose from.

527-4863

supermarket. Plan carefully, so you don't buy
more than you need, and
most importantly, store
food properly, so there's
no waste. Get newly purchased perishable groceries into the refrigerator as
soon as possible. Frozen
foods can thaw and spoil
within only a few hours in
the back of your car. The
ideal temperature for
your refrigerator is 35 degrees; the freezer temperature should be 0
degrees, or lower. ---

BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR in
house, e-i-k, hdwd firs, yd, nr
T & shops $850
BRIGHTON No fee, 3 BR dish/
disp, huge, sunny roof deck,
$1000 & up.
BRIGHTON No fee, 4 BR in
house, dinrm, yard, pkg, lots
of charm, $1100

Open 7 Days and Evenings
Check out our huge list with over
2000 apartments.
1stop shopping.

(617) 232-6020
214 Harvard Ave., Allston 02134

AFFORDABLE ROOMS
Affordable, private, single rooms, shared kitchens
and baths in Back Bay/ Fenway. Particularly seeking people over 55.
Call 266-2257

~Ai
UNION SOU.....,_A_R_E

-c. 0 · N · D · 0 · M ·I· N · I· 0 · M

RENTALS AVAILABLE
NEW "1989" CONDO FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST
15 NORTH BEACON smEET . ALLSTON-BRIGHTON LINE

MINUTES TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND
KENMORE SQUARE

• 1 Bedrooms From $850
• 2 Bedrooms From $1025
• Heat & Air Conditioning... .Included!
• Cooking Gas and Hot Water....Included!
• Outside Pool and Exercise Facility ..Included!
• Most Units with Balconies, Great Views..Included!
• Garage Space.. .lncluded!

"UNION SQUARE RENTALS ON THE PLAZA"
CALL GREG BRESLIN AT (617) 254-8533
BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

MANY OTHER RENT AL UNITS AVAILABLE
IN ALLSTON AND BRIGHTON
CALL OWNER DIRECL.ARIN REALTY -617-782-2733
STUDIOS ... $490... 1 BEDS ... $500 ... AND UP
2 BEDS ...$700... .3 BEDS ...$975 ... AND UP

8129

SUBffiD~EDROOMSFORELDERS

Rent single, subsidized room. Share kitchen
and bath in South End. For over age 55 only.
Call 266-2257

ALL-BRIGHT
REALTY

BROOKLINE

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NO FEE
AND LOW FEE APARTMENTS IN

Beaconsfield Rd.
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon St.
Near schools and Dean Rd. Park. Luxurious,
spacious duplex. Rare find! 1250 sq. ft. Huge
2-Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. This apartment has it
all; washer/dryer, abundance of closets, modern kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall to
wall carpeting, spiral staircase, recess lighting, magnificent private, huge 30 Ft deck, plus
outdoor atrium. Elevator, security building.
Garage parking.

$160,00,0

ALLSTON • BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE
STUDIOS • $450 AND UP
1 BEDS • $550 AND UP
2 BEDS • $700 AND UP
3 BEDS • $800 AND UP
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES FOR
NOW & SEPTEMBER

17+YEARS EXPERIENCE
OPEN7DAYS
1247 Commonwealth Ave., Allston

783-9151

OR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY.

$1400

527-4863

BRIGHTON
MODERN APARTMENTS
NO FEE• NO FEE• NO FEE
1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave.
1 Block before Washington St.
Within 2 Blocks of Bread & Circus
On Green (i) Line

••• Available Sept. 1 •••
2 Bed - Mod K/ B wI porch - $900
3 Bed - Mod K/ B w/porch - $1000
THIRD FLOOR- GRFAT VIEW

7 Bed- Mod K/2Baths w/porch $2200
All Apts include Heat & Hot Water
Laundry Facilities in Bldg

527-4863

BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE
NO FEE & LOW FEES APTS:
$450.... Cool Comr Studio,hw firs.
$475 .... Comm Ave Studio w/eik.
$525 .... Mod Studio, pool & pkg.
$500 .... 1 BR Nr Reservoir,hw firs.
$625 .... Clev Cir lBR, lots of chann
$750.... Comm Prk Lux, d/d, ac,pkg.
$675 .... 2BR special, nrT and shops
$800 .... Sunny 2BR, hw firs, quiet st.
$995 .... Luxury 2BR, d/d, pool.pkg avl.
$1050+.. 2BR's concierge, garage pkg.
$850.... Lovely 3 BR Brookline house
$975 .... 3BR eik, porch, quiet street.
$1250 ... Towne Estate Lux, 2 pools. pkg.
~ $1200... 4BR renovated house nr. T
Ill $1350... Brookln 4 BR house wf2 bths.
$1700... Oversized 4 BR, eik, d&d.
Largest Selection Available
BAY REALTY GROUP

183 HARVARD AVE 782-6666
• Mention This Ad •
Including Luxury Condominums for Now & September
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Weekly Specials

GLENVILLE AVENUE
ALLSTON

STUDIOS - St Stephen St., sun-filled studios for Sept. 1 or now. No Fee!! Heat and
hot water included. Some with alcoves. Starting at $500.
ONE BEDS - Free Parking, gym, two pools, tennis courts, ultra-modem, dishwasher,
NC & heat-all central included in rentJust minutes to school. Great city views. No Fee!!
Available now or for Sept. 1. Only $695.
ONE BEDS - Hi-Rise, professionally-managed building, on Huntington Avenue. All
modem, pool, parldngavailable, minutes from class, full 24-hour security, central heatand
NC. No Fee !! Only $725.
ONE BEDS - St. Botolpb St. Charming one bed, lots of sun, all utilities included, steps
to school. Great location, parldng available. Only $725.
TWO BEDS - All-modem, two bed and two bath, a/c and heat central , deck ,
dishwasher, tennis courts, gym, pool, free parking, No Fee!! Must see. Only $825. For
now or Sept. 1.

·oNE BEDROOM-eat-inkitchen; hardwood floors.
$600, inc. utils.

TWO BEDS - Hi-Rise two beds with 11(2 baths, fitness room, pool, parking available,
central heat and hot water. Available now or 9/1.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM
Quiet, safe, residential
area, 1 1/2 baths, LR,
DR, eat-in-kitchen, den,
washer/dryer/dishwasher, plenty of
storage area
Avail 9/1

s1200
(617)787-0044

FOR RENT

• NICE, SUNNY STUDIO.with
separate kitchen; hardwood
floors. $500, inc. utils.

OWNER: 239-1503

Popular Properties Realty, lnc.
. ..

103 HEMENWAY STREET

'

437-9811

Allston
••• Available Now •••
Linden St • Unique 1 Bed Basement Apt
X-Lg •Near 'T' • Mcxf Kit & Bath• $.575 w/heat
Lease Req •No Pets • Students & Singles OK
------ALSO-----2 Bedroom apt.@ I IA Linden St. 1st Roor
Near "T" •Newly Decorated • $775 Heated

893-1181

By Owner, 7 Room Colonial,
2 Bath, Garage, Cul de Sac,
Nice Yard, Private

$175,000
782-2877

VERMONT
'

......."

·-

This is where the road ends
and paradise begins.

Somebody is going to steal this
house, it may as well be you.
The owner has priced
this house substantially
below appraised value
to sell quickly. The price
is great and so is the
house. the house is very
large (28'x38' with 2 full
stories) and is in mint
condition. The views are
180° and surpassed by
none. $110,000. Last
one here is a rotten egg!

There are some places that are special and this is one of them.
The mountains just pull your breath away and leave you in awe.
There is a special peacefulness about the views because there are
no signs of human habitation in all the miles that you can see.
The house is nothing elegant, just a simple, well built home
nestled into the hillside. In spite of its secluded location, the property
is only 2 1/2 miles from the village of Randolph, 4 miles to 1-89, 25
minutes to Barre, 35 minutes to White River and 2 1/2 hours to
Boston.
Included is 17 acres with the house, garage and pond for only

$129,800.

Call

Call

Rose Realty Ltd.

Rose Realty Ltd.

Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

Gil Rose, Principal Broker
(802) 728-5635

More Vermont Vacation Properties!!!

Name
address

Located in clo:)e proximaty to Interstate 89 Central Vermont
combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with
convenient access to the Boston area (about 2 1/2 hours
driving time). You may be interested in another of our quality
listings for the area. If so, please fill out the information

home telephone
work
Please descibe below, the type of property ie; land, vacation home, year
round home. You'd be interested in receiving information about!!!

below and mail to:

or call (802) 728-5635

Rose Realty Ltd.,
RRl Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060
_...._............... ·.... ·...........

- ....... . ..
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CLASSIFIED ·
r--------------,
,______________
FINANCIAL .J
I

OPLEWHO

AUTOMOBILES

LoVE Too MuCH

""''..,_,.a.-,,

• II Yru: Lite loculed on
Hlt.VHER?
• Do )'OU c:mo. people ttllt
n irapprorilte, uncuing
or unMlilable?
• Do you thn wid mer/
wom1r1 n sa:iting and

88-91 models,
guarani.Ced approval,
no down payment

1-800-233-8286
l4hrun

Gblt orw are bomg?

·Cl/II Suun Jorr»n
~.,II

WANTED
Maclntosh512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac
2 and /or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

r

NEED A CAR THIS
SUMMER?
Get it cl:eap from an auction! Send St.00 & SASE
for more info. K&K Enterprises, Box 410383, Cambridge, MA., 02141-0004

617 492-893~~--"

r--------------

:DATING SERVICS

--------------.J

~cnONSaE

ltlTEIHATIONAI.

~

New England's

local,inncwoliw, and
oer>OllO!ized

Jewish r..-1roducrioo ...vice.
Ages21-101

HUGH KELLEHER

U-o41..,.ntl/t•lllr• mpliol

ROMAN ENTERPRISB
$$$$$$$$$$$$$:
LOANS! LOANS! LOANS!
$2,500 -Sl MILLION

1-8~287-2042

llct 2ll800

Blli~Personm/Unsemed

782-5177

-CAUNOWl-

Jon Mortall
Plumbing ,Heating,
Gasliuing. Master Lie.#
10400 Free Estimates.
323-2666 616

1·800-523·1201

~

Parkway
Financial Services
Computer financial
services for condos and
apartment complexes.
617-361-0372 ...

Selectlw Servlct

ARLINGTON BOOKS
212 MASS AVE ARLINGTON

617-643-4473 ....

617-232-5549

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Boston's Easiest
way to meet
other Singles

n%+/·OFF
Lea. selection to choose

from. lnvenh>ry cleama.
Ont1 handmand wool, llilk.
Ex: 2x3 Ohoury $36 Now $6

1-976-1200
only .89¢/min.

2x:l tokharo
4x6 Bokharo
6'9 Bokharo
2•4 5 Ch1nHt
6•9 Ch,nese
8•10Tabriz
9X12Tab0l

$199 Now $39
$795 Now $197
$1295 Now $297
$199 Now $47
S1295 Now $269
S2495Now$694
$3795NowS894
3•5 Ptr11an
$395 Now S77
10.u Chlll<M $3K Now SE93
12'18 Bokhora SBK Now S1197
8X2 6 Runner $595 Now $165
1•10 Afghan $2750 Now $617

You won1 be disappointed.
No gimnick. Just •• it tor
yoursel. SelBC1ion, quality,
prices. Major credit catds
accepled. Open 6 days a
week. 1 t-8.
ORIENTAL RUG CEH
26 Mt. Auburn St..
Wa:M~n ~~ !2~

r:u o1:.mu1
BRIGHTON
CHILD CARE, ALL AGES

Full-time, part-time in
my home. Safe, cosy
envir., many activities.
Lie. #63101

I/II

617-783-1399

CLEANING
HOUSE/APT.
CLEANING
DAYS - NIGHTS
WEEKENDS
REASONABLE
RATES

893-9535

SENIOR OTIZEN
DISCOUNT

FRH ESTIMATES ...

322-7352
1-800-WAIT4US

MOVING

o~::~~fl~i

~l

364-3241 I
Lic:crued.t. lnsuzed
j I r;=;:;~~;:;:;;::;1

HELPWANTED =, . · AtL
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has openings for demonstrators. No cash investment. No service charge. Highest commission and hostess awards. Three catalogs,
over 800 items. Call 1-800-4884875.

E

-t~~~~!c~-

~
I___
,_

A.M. Lederman
Remodeling
• Kitchens, baths

-·2116 ~INCllm

FUN, fR1£SOS, RO.\IAl'>CE

• Built in cabinets

4111

787-8551

I

Men DW 1-976-2211 .99/min
Women l-976-2233 .69/mln.

617/621-li27
Other Ufestyl6

j ·..1!'[>7676 .99/min.

r--------------,
DAYCARE

R.P. FARINA
ROOFING COMPANY

BRIGHTON
BECOME A HOME
Licensed provider has
MAILER
openings; large yard
Earn up to S500 weekly
& hot meals $100/wk.
stuffing envelopes. Send
Formoreinfo:782-0225 • one time fee of $10 for
[Lie #64269] 8/15
malerials. B.A. Foundation,
P.O. Box 335, Cambridr.~.
MA., 02238. 617-232-5549

•Shingles
• Slatework
• Rubber Roof
• Roof Repairs
• Vinyl Siding
•Gutters
Cleaned
Installed
•Chimneys
• Free Estimates

DAYCARE

•Mgltton

7&2-0225

A*fwTiff....,

[lltiX•1!l3im
MacDonald Bros.
Moving & Storage
Serving Greater Boston
since 1883. Recommended
by BOSTON Magazine.
782-9897

527-3798

ARLINGTON

r---------------,
•______________
PARKllNG J
I

OCENSEO HOME

MODELS/NEW
FACES
WANTED:
Males, females, children, no experience
necessary: for T.V., photos, fashion shows.
Call 617-266-5221.

9860.

I•______________ JI

~lPERltNCED/

MUNSON TRANSPORTATION. Now
hiring OTR T{f drivers. Experience only.
Secure company, benefits, top earnings.
$30,000 + annually. Call 800-423-7629.

HF.ALTII INSURANCE SALES: I'm
looking for people who want to earn 60k100k commission First Year. Best leads,
Best training. Call HERB at (603) 595-

Place Ads - NO FEE

i

FAMOUS REVOLUflONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

1WO HFAVY COMMERCIAL Steel
Storage Buildings! Round Arch Style
Structures. 50' x 90' 17' High. Simple
Construction. High Sidewall Oearancc!
Unbelievable Low Prices! Atlantic Buildings 1-800-942-1234.

Pcnonaliud scrvi<c for
all your moving needs
Small moYCS welcome:

A II M Construction
Stone walls, blocks,
concrete, flags tone,
patios, steps,
excavation work,
hot top driveways.

508-668-0323
508-668-2594

327-3776

CO •• INC.

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! Scandinavian,
European,
Yugoslavian,
Australian High School Exchange Students
... Arriving August ... Host Families
Needed! American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call Toll Free 1-800-SIBLING.

SHARE AMERICA! Walls must fall!
Deadlines near! AISE Exchange Students
await family call for August.
31
countries/local representative. Just food,
bed,
sharing!
Exciting!
Relevant!
Lifetime! 1-800-SIBLING.

,...

CALL-A-DATE

Il

licensed

GUARANTEED

am y of services from
house cleaning to grocery
shopping. Just ask.
Insured and bonded

LAWYER'S
D.IAFRATE
CONSTRUCTION
Masonry Contractor Brick & Block, Pointing
Res«ntion, Foundations.
Lie. & Ins. Free Estimates.

SCHOWlLY, HAADCOVlR, AllT
BOOKS, PltOTOGWm', n.\Vll.
SCIENCES, RCLIGKl~ HISTORY
ANO ANY UNUSUAL SUllCCT

Fuly lnsaed

SpeclallalS

..,

Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CIASSIFIED AD NETWORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

ROOFING
Gutters & Chimneys
Porches • Jacking
Deleaclng

provide a wide

1-800·442·9050

I

Call 965·5375

NEIL· DICK· NORM

Call
102 Member Cenien

GenerolCO(p8nlry. Wewn
do any job you reo.,.,sl.
No joO loo smoll or lori;e
for us.
licensed & Insured.

PAUL & PAUL & SONS
24HOUR
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Pree Estima1e, R~e
Rate&. Comm., Resid.

In New England

Aa~ Norlh America

GENERAL CONTRACTING

to ... Fully insured low
prices. Npo job too small.

FREE ESTIMATES
Free 801 Delivery
24 hours/ 7 dlys
We Make Moving Easy!

GRANT & COMPANY

Call a plumber you can talk

UC# 10848 868-0628

1·800-745-1479 ....
M-So 9o.m. - 8_.e:m.

s.omeone.•

BOOK COLLECTIONS II
LIBRARIES PURCHASED

<r

LOANS
$2,500 lo $50 MIWON

"Let us find thot special

ABSOLUfELY FREE
Junk cars and trucks
removed 492-6000

r

I

648-5446

I

Off STREET PARKr.\G

Oak Sq uar• In Brighton
Puocnccr vchiclcs-$'.!Omo.
VClf/Trucb.$45/mO.

Call 254-6969

••

Calera! ContncUng
JU<. Design, Inc. General
COOU11Cting. FrccEstim~
& Rcfczcnces.

AUTO
LUSTER

DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES. America's
finest Log Home manufacturer needs
quality wholesalers. Earn excellent profits.
Full or part-time. Lifetime warranty. Call
Mr. Jones for free dealer info. 1-800-3215647. Old Timer Log Homes. Mt. Juliet,
TN.

I.

INSTRU<.."TION' :·.

\:::·:, I

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING. 7
months hands-on program, Next class
August 26th. Diesel Technology Institute,
Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or (203) 7452010.

396-7850 5/30

HAPPY JACK FLFAGUARD: All metal
patented device controls fleas in home
without chemicals or exterminators. Results overnight! At farm, feed, drug &
hardware stores.

h fhVACATION PROPERTlESfatml

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL $5.00
Place your ad in our three newspapers for only $5.00 up to 25 words
(non-commercial price.)
For commercial classified advertising: $10.00 per ad up to 25 words

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress sales- Cheap!
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Network. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 or
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305563-5586.

An

Unforgettable
Family Experience
~

Host An AFS Exchange Student
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE.

AFS lntercultural Programs
3 13 East 43rd Street, New York, New York 10017
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HELP WANTED
NANNY
Wanted full time, 5 days
per week, to care for 2year-old in my Stoneham
home.References
required. Carefu I ly
screened. Experience a
must. No smoking. Some
light housekeeping.

NINTENDO
VIDEO GAME ROUTE
Hottest money maker today SeNice local/estatr
lished Nintendo accounts
3-5 hours per week Make
money faster than you can
count 1t Investment S9 .000

Call Tuesday-Thursday

438-5999

1-800-437-801 3,
ext.1419

lmP!~B\1,ltfc($

POSTAL JOBS
$11.41- $14.90/hour

JOB DIGEST

For exam & application

A comprehensive directory of
1,200 journals, listing over
2.5 million jobs yearly
Cross referenced by career

information

CALL:

1-800-552-3995

$19.95

ext. M-A 101

REES Co.
27 Sentry Lane,
Merrimack, NH 03054

8am - 8pm
811

7 days a week

WE PAY UP TO
$300 WEEl<LY!
Assemble ,our
Wall Hangings
No Experience
No Selling

Send Stamp To:

NRN

1-800-639-3105

q, 2

P.O. Box 586, Dept J

Romeo, Ml 48065

Could

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

YOU

RESIDUAL
INCOME

use an

EXTRA

UP TO $15/Hour

EARN
MONEY

$500-$800
per mon '!:h?
Expanding O'"t homc·bucd b01s:n~ss
in n:.:trition, wata purif.c.1tion and
!:>iodcgndable household cleaners.
Consultant ;>rognnu wodd like to
work with you.
For Interview coll 617-641-4231

Experienced

PROCESSING MAIL• FREE DETAILS
WRITE: SD, 1057 W. PHILADELPHIA
SUITE 239-MA, ONTARIO, CA. 91762

CABINETMAKER
Wanted

Selling long distance
telephone seIVices

254-8765

617-254-6146

Market Cabinet
Inc.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

MODELS/ NEW FACES
WANTED
For Lv., fashion shows, photo

Male/ Female/Teens/Kids

No Exp. Nee.
Call: 266-5221

1na

~;..
Glnlcil Research Center

2nd line Cook
Italian, American and
Spanish

Food

Minimum four years
experience required

ALl.SfON
782-3228

Flanagan & Seaton
Motor Car Co.

Flanagan &

Seaton

In Brookline

Motor Car Co.
in Allston
needs lot help, parttime, 12-5 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday

needs PT clerical help

29 Hours
(25 h:>urs weekly plus 4

h:>urs Saturday Morning)
Messenger work &
light typing
Good clerical skills

Mass drivers license required

Must be flexible

call 731 -0594

738-5549

After 12 Noon

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
CONTACT MR. LAWRENCE:

254-0334

INVESTIGATIONAL
STUDIES
Homeworkers Needed! Over 400 Companies
need homeworkers/distributors NOW!!
Call for Amazing Recorded Message

617 446-8163

GIRLS WANTED

TEMPS WANTED

Im Massochuset!s &New HC111pshire, be-

Knowledge of lotus 1-2-3, Word Perle<t
5.0 venion. Experienced Executive, &
Legm Secretaries Needed

tween 9-19to compete in the 1991 BOSTON
PAGEANTS. Over SI 5,000 in prizes and
S<holar5hips.

Cal 1·800-345-2330 EXT. S634

Volt Temporary Services
451-0058

TV. Doctor recommended.
Call for more information.

Call Mon.-Fri. 9-5;

FUNDRAISING
PROJECTS COORDINATOR

617-499-7704

The WGBH Educational Foundation seeks a
Fundraising Projects Coordinator to support our
Customer Services Department. Individual will
be responsible for responding to audience and
member questions, comments, problems and
needs in accordance with established standard s
and policies. Good communication skills and computer experience required, Macintosh preferred.
Appropriate individual will have previous community service, constituency, and/or customer service background. College degree or equivalent
experience required. Must be willing to work
evening and weekend hours. Send cover letter of
interest with salary requirement and resume to:
WGBH Human Resources Office (A-625)
125 Western Avenue Boston, MA 02134

AMVETS THRIFT STORE
Housewives, Students, Disabled, Senior Citizens

Earn up to $ 7 per hour
Part-time work- 25 hrs/week

Call for interviews 1 0 AM - 2 PM
(must. be 18 yrs or older)

562-07 30 Mon. - Fri.

$2100 Non-Smoking
Men 18-45 for 1 month
(33 days) study of
osteoporosis medication.
$775 Non-smoking
Men 18-40 for 6 day
(over 3 weeks) study of
osteoporosis medication.

G:CJIJ

Lose Weight & Make Money!
Diet disc program as seen on

MTRA needs people for
live-in research studies
of investigational
medications.

Wed 9-8 at:

(617) 783-5695

f1f1ii~t'

320 Washington St.
Brighton, MA
(No walk-ins, please)

PT INSURANCE
BILLER
Busy chiropractic office needs assistant in 3rd party billing department.

Applicant must be precise. highly
orgaruzcd, with good problem solving skills Must be able to work without supervision . Experience and
maturity ""!"~·

Circle Chiropractic

WGBH Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Cambridge

868-2225

When Kimberly Kelly was born in
Dorchester, her Daddy was dug into the
sands of Saudi Arabia.

Werealwayssho · gupat
the worst possible moments.

The Red Cross delivered the news.
With blankets and cots. Somethingwann to wear over pajamas.
Transportation. Vouchers for food, clothing, a motel room ...
And afterwards,with help in dealing with insurance fonns, paperwork. figuring out eligibility for state and federal assistance, counseling,
and all the other business of getting on with life.
Last year, the American Red Cros.s of Massachusetts Bay responded
to454 disaster incidents with 313 on-call volunteers donating some 4,845
hours, helping 1,071 families.
If you'd care to learn more alx>ut-or be a part of- this very special
corps, pleasegiveusacallat (617l 262-1234.

American Red Cross

Today, Kimmy 1s seven months old, loves finger-f<xx:l and plays pcck.a-hoo wnh her Daddy,
Sgt. Greg Kelly, who returned from the Persian Gulf in Apnl to meet his dttughtcr for !he
firs! lime.
This 1s JUSI one of the many ways local American Red Cross Chap1ers conainuc to help in
your community. All Red Cross assistance 1s free to tho.<ie m need. Your donatmn of lime
and money can make~ world of difference to you and your neighbors, around the hlock and
ttround 1he glohc.

+

Call today! (617) 262-1234

+

When you help us you help everyone.

~

~~ ... ··~·~···~~.,

••••••

'!~

...:-

~"' ,~-~

Extension 266

American Red Cross

~

·--

-.~.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-••• ••-.-. -.-.-.-•••••- •••~.....·.·······················~·····
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY

BANKRUPTCY

WAGE - EARNER PLANS
REORGAl\IZATIO NS• LIQCIDATIONS
E\'El\ING Al\D WEEKE~D HOt:RS AVAILABLE

INDIVIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES

WIDETT, GLAZIER & McCARTHY

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA

(617) 742-0042

AT

AFFORDABLE RATES

F R E E I N I T I A I. C 0 N S U I. T A T I 0 N

(508) 822-0500

~'~ 0

90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114

(617) 325-2602

ELECTROLYSIS

ENGLISH CLASSES

PERMAlYEIYI' HAIK REMOVAL
l
~~rfi~::t
Disposal Probes

Perfect Location:

Located in the center of Harvard Square.one
minute walk from the Harvard "T" station.
Experienced Teachers: All hold degrees from Harvard or
other top universities.
Flexible Schedule:
Classes begin ~ery month. Morning,
afternoon & evening sessions available.

·

.·

-t _
I

..... •

e: a.·,

~

SLATE ROOF SPECIALIST
J.M.R. carries on family tradition

Free Initial Consultation
Elizabeth Porter RE BS

Three generations of family tradition, and personal expertise of
thcproductarcjustafcw reasons to entrust your slate repairs toJ.M.R.,
Nthc professionals."
The y01D1gcstof seven sons, John enjoyed an apprenticeship with
his brothers Wldcr their artistic father, who was a master slate roof
craftsman since 1922. NAs children we were introduced into the very
core of slate and its origin," John said. "We visited slate quarries in
Vermont, New Hampshire, New Yorlc and Pennsylvania. This enables
us todctcrminc the type of slate, as well as the quality of its composite."
Training in slate's co1D1terpart, metal flashing, was learned on the
job, he added, for each roof has its own Nlincs" and aesthetics.
"It saddens me," said John, "to sec slate roofs being completely
stripped off and replaced with conventional material."
J.M.R. provides a financial projection of potential costs for
restoration, as well as a yearly maintenance schedule, and offers 0%
financing or short-term payments." "We don't expect to 'save' :ill the
slate roofs," said John; "we only hope to be able to apply our creativity
and talent to enough 'castles' that they may live on for that family's
children and future generations to enjoy. Our homes, therefore, become heirlooms."
"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here for many
generations and will continue to apply our artistry to the Boston area
for many years."
For us, it is a proud family Ntradition," said John.

a·

•Conversation and Pronunciation• Grammar & Writing
•English for Real Life Situations •TOEFL Preparation
11
• Business English
"

24 hour information

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

NESE ·,

36 JFK Street, Cambridge

FINANCIAL SERVICES

IMMIGRATION LAW

Joe~ fINANCIAl INCORPORATfD
SPECIALJZING IN

.

LOWERING YOUR MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
RATES AS LOW AS
FIXED 15 YEARS.

8.625°/o

ALAN M. PAMPANIN
• IABOR CERTIFICATION
•FAMILIES & REIATIVES
• DEPORTATION DEFENSE
• EMPLOYMENT BASED VISAS

CALL TODAY

2343 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA

8AMT08PM

876-2020
Evening Appointments Available

782-6443
SERVICE 15 OUR BEST PRO'OUO'I

Call Ann-Marie at
254-0334 to place
your ad.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

EDUCATION

PHONE: 864-7170 lor

The Journal's
Professional
Directory
Let it work for you!

739-7980
24HOURS

HOME CARE

NUTRITION

Advertise
in the

REAL ESTATE

Journal

/ '-·i.' GOLDEN CARE, Inc.

Sick of Dieting?

254-0334

CARLSON

,
'/"'

Let .Y.S. take the worry out of Home Care
Carefully selected:
• Companions • Homemakers
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shift
We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case
management, 24 hr. access for clients.
MOST REASONABLE RATES IN TOWN

Call Sister Judith • 267-5858
. 607 Boylston St.• Boston

REAL ESTATE
DO YOU HAVE A
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM?

I

Let a Nutritionist help you
lose weight with a
personalized eating plan.

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

And watch
things
happen!

332-9436
Ask for Mary

REAL ESTATE
SEAN BENWARD
SERVICE FIRST ALWAYS

g,is

SALES ASSOCIATE

(617) 266-~313
(617) 782-8867

160 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MA 02116

Get Results in the Journal

SURGEON

GALLBLADDER SURGERY

Let Us Help... We Specialize in All
Types of Real Estate Matters.
• Rent Control Problems
• Zoning Problems
• Document Preparation
• Free Consultation

Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder
and its stones really come
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective
care for gallstone rain without
u~y scars. Most o our patients
feave the hospital in one day.
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIFIED BY THE
AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

PECO ASSOCIATES
567-0554

244-5355
1-800-666-CURE

Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length
of program.

13 weeks
1x2 $40 per
week
$70 per
2x2 week

·

26 weeks
$38 per
week
$68 per
week

52 weeks
$36 per
week
$66 per
week

For more information please call:
254-0334

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

l.T.H.E. BOSTON CM

HOSPITAL~

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

UARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

CARPENTRY

CEILINGS

COMPUTER

I< L

S8tS
ACOUSTICAL

MOLLY'S
COMPUTER
SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION
AND REMODELING

- NO JOB TOO SMALL

Roofing • Masonry • Gutters
Porches I Decl<S
l<itchens I Baths

Peter

1-659-4842

984-1597

Fully Licensed & Insured

Licensed. Insured • Free Estimates

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTING

*lRADmONAL
JMB CONSIRUCI10N *
YANKEE CRAFI'SMANSHIP

J. D. MURPHY

R.K. DESIGN, INC.

Construction Co.

Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing

FREE ESTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES
Lie. # 050157 (

617) 789-5392

-Since 1975-

The Journal Newspapers
of Boston

364-4188

in this space and
111.ake bu siness happen for you!

SELF CON1RACTING?
.. .

...

•

el. .

••.
'

[:.I•
;,I

I

:

.

• lll!lliT:

•

• ' ·~ •

. . ' lli.!1.'

t

'

•

1111

I

•

.

l~J

I can help you determine the scope of worl<,
create bid documents, review proposals, select
contractors, schedule the worl<, manage the
money and help you complete the job successfully. Use me as little, or as much, as you feel
you need.

915

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EXCEllENT REFERENCES
EXCEllENT RATES
Carpentry• Painting
Masc:ny• Roofing

(617) 254-7767

Call: (6.17) 242-9725

F,.. Estimalm • Fu

;.MAC COMPUTERS

MASONRY

AADCOlnc.

We Buy and Sel

·a·

Used Mac's

DD
~

&5

•Concrete

and peripherals

• Reslorafon
i WaterproefillJ

Call 1oday for a quote

• Foulllations
• Brick ?cir4ing

(617) 782-4882

• Stone/Stucco

FREE ESTIMATES
licel!S(?d & In~:; red

227-8273

HOME REPAIR
HUSBAND

Rates
W e ll-Padded
Trucks
Lice nsed & Fully
Insured

PAW'S
CONTRACTING

Since 1967
Complete
Renovations
Interior & Exterior
Licensed &
Insured

Call:

Dl!M<LITION

AU. ICINDS
OP RENOVATIONS
PRBI! l!STIMA.lll.5 •INSURl!D
AU. WORXOUAllANTEl!D

CALL PAUL""

NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME SERVICES

HOME SUPPLY

MASONRY

Home Supply Co.

j:
..._~3}:.~ A & D

j1g:

28Ylt.ARS

~6

HARDYMAN

SERVICES

Painting

61

'IOUllW.mta:IMllllWlllll:I

BRICKIAYING
All aspects of
masonry work

Paint• Wallpaper •
Plumbing•
Electrical Supplies

No job to small
• Remodeling
• Interior painting
•Tile work

( "~
~GS- Cut

~MAde

Wlad-SUd•

TONY: 924-5129
DAVlD: 924-0656

J6'W...... St., Bripm
11'2

782-0240

PAVING

PAINTING
Interior· Exterior

• Residential
• Commercial

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GU1TERS
DELEADING

FREE
ESTIMATES

SUFFOLK

PAVING INC.

782-5363

647-0344
783-4305,,.

Free: Estimatu
licensed & In11'ftd

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

GRIFFIN PLASTERING

A MASTER
PLUMBER

DUNCAN
PLUMBING

sPINNEY-c SCAPPACE BROS.

NO IOB TOO SMALL

..

_,,. LOW RATES & FRIE ESTIMATES
CALL MIKE

188-9198

HUGH
KELLEHER

Call a plumber
;you can talk to... ,

•Plumbing
'
•Gas Lines
•Heating Supplies
Fully Insured
UiwPrices
NO JOB TO &IALL

868-0628
LICt1084!1

ROOFING

ROOFING

ABOVEALLYOUR ROOF!

Village Roofing
Company

CARROLL

Slate & Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing

SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusted name sines 1962

GUTTER SPECIALISTS

All TYPES OF ROOFS

9EMIHllALl.llNM OUTl8IS NS!IUB)
fW. TRll CO'/WOE . ,_., R!PAAll
VMl.SONl·W-

625-8334
667-6736
,,..,,..
,.,
RllYlllSIJID FllE ESTllATES

ROOFING

Siding• Gullers
Carpentry

John J. McOellan Jr.
Free Est., Fully Ins.
Sl30

"""'

298-3867
265-1650

5'9

RUBBISH

BUDGE I
RUBBISH
REMOVAL

Demolition
All Types of
Debris Removed
Interior • Exterior
-ORWe leave the truck
and you load

662-6517 10/17

·Heating
• Gas Fittin9
• Drain Cleaning
Complete Oil to Gas
Conversions and
Water Filtrations
Systems

24HOUR
SERVICE

v.;

Call: 472-1355

PLUMBING
HEATING
GASFITTING

24 HR. SERVICE
• Serving Brookline
er.d surrounding
communities

734-0391
~ter #10405.J

RUBBISH REMOVAL

..

·- , c.... $uppi;.

WALSH
PAINTING

782·9897
527·3798

Boston

PAJNTINO

SHl!BT ROCX: • REMOlli!LINO

730-8020

Serving Allaton/Brlghton
•r•• for over 100 years

Newton

INIEIU~

846-0142

Moving & Storage
Company. Local &
long distance with
piano moving,
rigging & crane
service. .,,,..

MDPU#28709

Kitchen
llVIO
Balli rooms
Additions
Porches
Garages
RWlacement
indows
Decks
Siding -All Types

Lui'i - Licensed

Brothers

776-6884

IUllDlfG & llMODlUNG

825-4747

EXPERIENCE

Next Move

782-2590

l ..

332-4800

SHEA 9112
MOVERS

i-1 4

CONTRACTING

CALL JOHN

MOVERS

Low, Low

Brookline

MCKIERNAN
BUILDING &
REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

MOVERS

Professional Service

Train at Home
Call for Details

Seivlng Allston,
Brighton, and

CONTRACTOR

AA QUALITY
MASONRY
All type• a: •lze•

782-0138

Insured

Tremendous Selection

646-9225

CONTRACTING

RENT-A-Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repairwalls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning, and
all odd jobs. Senior
Citizen discount.

l'OI\ l"IUZ ~n: CA1J.

PLASTERING

WALLS & CEILINGS
Smooth, sand, or t11xtu1c finish
-

Robert l<oti!cr L;C 11043185

including labor
and materials

Rent/Lease/Buy
New Computers
Software
Most Brands

10x8Room
for $100,

CONTRACTING

Company ~

617 -396 -7850

rl==~:

CONTRACTOR

• Rcmodrling
•Decks
•Rodin;
•Siding

FREE ESTIMATES
& REFERENCES

Licensed & Insured

t.~vl.:.:isc

.

• Add1t101~~

Complete professional building
& remodeling of all types

Fully Insure<!

Q,,,,p,n • !1uild

CEILINGS

ROOFING

Flot Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

1·800·479·FLAT
508·689·0566

3 /1 4

UPHOLSTERY

WINDOWS

PAUL'S DECORATORS

Custom Tilt
Replacement
Windows

CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVFRS
CLOSFAllJl' WAVfl/J.Y
FABRICS
RFlJPHOl.STFRY BY
PROFESSIONALS
FRF.E PICK UP AND
DELIVERY
PLASTIC VINYL
SLIPCOVFRS

Lifetime Warranty
Ouallty lnotallatlona

Beat Poaalble Prlcet

298-0723
Reupholsteiy experll
"'

fm

Free Estimates
Wood or Vinyt

491-2727

d-.
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Camaro RS cops a high-powered rating
By Bob Sikorsky
I've test-driven a lot of cars that were
attention-getters. Zipping down to the store
in an Acura NSX or Corvette or Jaguar or
Porsche will tum heads along the way. Being stared at comes with the territory and I
don't mind it, because I don't get stared at
much anymore if I'm not driving a headtumer.
This week's tester may hold my all-time
record for the number of looks, questions
and downright pestering by pedestrians and
motorists wanting to know what the car was.
l

COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

-

:;

Call Anytime

t:~

438
. -0'67
Op1!11 7 Days

20°/o Off

I

l

787-1182
*NINO' S MEN HAVE ONE Of' lliE BEST REPUTATIONS IN lliE AlfTO BUSINESS.
THEY WIU BE PROUD TO SHOW YOU lliEIR WORK.

THE 1991 ~

SERVICE~

PROFESSIONALS

•ooes not lndude body work or insurance repairs.
May not M combined with any othtt coupon or spedal otter.

HURRY! Offer expires
September 30, 1991.

BACK~BAY
304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 02139
(Between MIT & Central Sq.)

(617) 349-1600
Service Dept. Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:30·5:30

An

Unforgettable
Family Experience
Hose An AFS Exchange Scudenc
Call 413 567-5885
1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass)

a

lmcrcuh~ral

AFS
Programs
313 Eas1 43rd S1rcc1. New York. New York 10011,

Make a day of it.
Drop your car off.
Go shopping in Boston
On the©.

I

't

.·

Present this ad for a 20% discount on all parts
& labor involved in any maintenance or service
on Jeep, Eagle or Renault vehicles.*

i

~

NINO'S AUTO BODY
95 EVERETT ST. ALLSTON

Seniice Specials!

I

~

i

SIZZLING Summer

l

I

One of the Anest Body Shops In The Boston Area, Nlno's
Paints Your Car In A Factory Spray Booth With
Factory-Matched Paint.

USEO CARS BOUGHT
::: Recycling for the Future

I

ll

What it was was a 1991 Chevrolet Camaro
RS outfitted with a Special Service Package.
In everyday tenns that means a police car
with lights and a siren and the works.
Why in the world are we reviewing a
police car, especially a Camaro police car?
Because one can get the identical car -without the bells and whistles -- for everyday use. Chevrolet offered this one for a test
and we said, "Hey, why not?"
You can't walk into a dealership and
order a Camaro police car, no matter how
rough the neighborhood you live in. They' re

Service
734-5280

exclusively

SAAB

Parts
232-6783

to better serve you

GASTON ANDREY OF BOSTON
1290A Beacon St., Brookline

reserved for law-enforcement agencies.
many of our nation's highways. The way it
But you can walk in and drive away in handles and goes, it should more than hold its
one of the next best things: a 1991 Carnaro own.
RS coupe or a Camaro Z-28, the latter being
The classic and sporty Camaro body style
the only Camaro other than the police spe- has been a favorite through the years and hasn't
cial that offers the 5.7-liter engine along really changed a lot since the model was introwith special suspension and handling en- duced way back in 1967. But as much fun as it
hancements.
was driving the car, it did have a few detracThe base rear-wheel-drive Chevrolet tions.
CamaroRS goesfor$12,180andisequipped
The wind noise around the driver's window
with a 3.1-liter V6 engine. Add another $350 was unacceptable. It really got loud at speeds
and you get the bulkier 5.0-liter V8.
over 55 mph.
To get the high-powered 5.7-liter V8
you have to change gears and opt for the ZAnd the backseat? Although there is room
28.BasepricefortheZ-28withthe5.7-liter for two back there, it is quite cramped. Only
engine is $15,445.
little people need apply.
The Z-28 Camaro (Z-28 replaces the
IROC-Z for 1991) is as close to the police
And to close the hatchback, which opened
special as you are going to get. With the neatly with the flick of a console button, one
larger 245-horsepower engine you get the neededthestrengthofAmoldSchwarzenegger.
TheCamaroRS andZ-28 models, with new
same automatic 4-speed overdrive transmission our tester had.
front and rear fascia treatments and aero rocker
The option package also includes speed- moldings for 1991 still remains one of the
rated P245/50ZR16 radials. If you choose sportiestofsportscoupes. TheZ-28addsarear
NC, a perfonnance 3.23 rear axle, the same spoiler and hood domes to give it an even more
one found on the police Carnaro, is included, aggressive and sporty demeanor.
as is dual exhausts, positraction and an engine oil cooler.
There's a lot of looks and perfonnance and
Total tab for the rear-wheel drive Z-28 handling here for the dollar. On my valuethus equipped is $17 ,350. I have little doubt received-per-dollar-spentscaleof 10.0, I'd give
that the Camaro RS Special Service could the base Carnaro a 9.4, the Z-28 fully loaded a
reach its 140-mph speedometer limit if 9.3 and the police cruiser, if you're ever in the
pressed. It does get up and go and it does market for one, a 9.3.
have a lot of reserve power, even when
Each week Bob Sikorsky test-drives a vehicle
cruising at 65 mph.
furnishedbyamanufactureroralocaldealer,
The torque of this engine is phenomenal: with the understanding that Sikorsky will rea whopping 345 foot pounds at 3.200 rpm. port what he likes and what he doesn't like
No wonder it can get up and go even about each vehicle.
when it is already going. It's one of the most
powerful stock engines availab~le_o_n_a_m_as_s------------------.
production car.
Numbers and Dollars
How quick is the car? It
can do 0 mph to 60 mph in
Chevrolet Camaro RS
6.5 seconds with an autoBase sticker price: $12,180
matic transmission.
Price of test vehicle: $17 ,350
The fuel economy of the
Engine
infonnation: optional 5.7-liter (350 cu. in.)
5.7-liter engine isn't great,
245
horsepower at 4,400 rpm; torque equals 345
V8,
but isn't that bad either. EPA
ft.
lbs.
at
3,200 rpm
rated at 16 mph/city and 24
Compression
ratio: 9.3:1
mph/highway, we checked in
0 mph to 60 mph in 6.5 seconds
Acceleration:
for the week at 17.1 mpg in
EPA
estimated
mileage: 16mpgcity/24 mpg highway
mostly city driving.
fuel injection
Fuel
system:
tuned-port
The power four-wheel
Transmission:
4-speed
automatic
overdrive
disc brakes with special
Steering:
power
recirculating
ball
heavy-duty discs up front
Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel discs
were excellent. I like that you
Curb
weight 3,319 pounds
get these on the Z-28 when
Length/wheelbase:
192.6 inches/101.0 inches
you choose the optional 5.7
Suspension,
front
independent,
coil springs, modiliter engine.
fied;
MacPherson
struts
With the 5.7-liter (350
Suspension, rear: Salisbury axle with torque arm, ICA,
cubic inches) engine, this car
track bar, coil springs
is aimed to compete with the
Cargo
area: 31.0 cu. ft. (rear seat down); 12.4 cu. ft.
5.0-liter Mustang police ve(rear
seat
up)
hicles you see patrolling on
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Village's Irish upends A's

24 Hr.

Love
Romance
Perso11al
Finance

Contirwed from page 24
'"They had to win and we didn't"
The absence of O'Connor may not be the A's only
problem. Despite losing to a team they would normally
dominate, most players seemed unconcerned.
''Teams from Allston always come through," said infielder Brian Finn, after the loss. 'We love being behind."
That being the case, Finn and his cohorts must have been
in seventh heaven Wednesday evening. The Irish Village
came to play and never trailed after the second, leaving the
A's to glory in being behind for almost the entire contest
Despite drawing first blood. Allston, beset by uncharacteristic errors and silent bats, soon fell behind to stay.
A big five-run second inning was the key for The Market
SL squad on this evening. The Village deposited no less than
seven base hits all over Daly Field. Run-scoring singles by
Scott Hastings, PatLee,and pitcher Bob Holderbaum set the
stage for the upset Big hits by J.B. Fleukinger and Jeff
Martin helped nail the coffin shut over the dead Allston
team. Although Brainerd, with a three run triple, and Buzzy
Frongello, with his l 0th home-run of the year, made it close,
it was apparent that the Irish Village simply wanted this one
more.
"It's about time," said Jeff Martin after the hard-earned
win. "ff everyone shows I think we '11 be in the playoffs. We

AU-Brite Softball
League standings
Oak Square Grill
Joey's

Silhouette Lounge
Gerlandos/W"mg It
Allston A's
Irish Village
Stadium Pub
Corrib Pub

16-4
15-5
11-8
11-8
10-10
6-14
5-14
4-15

should be all right"
As for the A's, pitcher and the team's elder statesman
Bob Martin had the last word
'We'll come into the playoffs a different team," he
predicted. "We know what we're capable of. We just
have to go out there and do it"
Okie or no Okie, that prognosis may be just what the
doctor ordered.

1-900-454-1444
or

1-900-454-1454

~

I\~

Acing the competition
Ccmtinue.dfrom page 24

$2.00 per min.

All
CREDIT CARDS
WELCOME

254-4454

238 Fancuil Street, Brighton

Barbara & George Sawin

"I play every night," the 19-year-old conununicatioos major
~''I'm in four different leagues, oo I keep pretty busy."

theUnivexsityofSanFranci!m,Ace'sarrayofthunderingdunks,
Busy, indeed. And, while the Smith Parle: courts are his
reverse layuµ> and powOOul post-up moves stood out above the first home, Ace spreads his play a11 over Eastern Massachutalented crowd
setts. Teams in Cambridge, Boston and Swampscou are all
''Ba9cally, I just try to play my own game," Ace~ of his beneficiaries of the big man's Skills. But just because he
pmoonance. "I ~ I'd have to ~y that rebounding is the doesn't spend much time there, don't think he's forgotten
stroogest part of my game."
around his old stomping grounds. He's there in spirit. along
While many use the summer months for fun and relaxation. with the other "legends," giving incentive to countless other
Ace spends the time booing his already considerable skills.
wannabes, who hope to one day join his storied company.

RFP finalized for vacant Allston lot
The project review commiuee finaliz.ed guidelines for
the Request for Proposals (RFP) for the vacant lot on
Cambridge Street Thursday.
Public Facilities Department(WD) plannerSht-ny Flashman
and her colleagues lrought a draft of the RfP, the means of
advertising for bidders foccity-owned ~.to the meeting at
theJackson/MannCommunitySchoolforreviewbythecoounittee made up of Allstoo-Brighton residenlS.
The RFP for the lot, formerly the site of the Washington
Allston School, should be prepared for the required advertisement September 1. Bidders can then submit proposals
for the lot until October 15, said Mark Yagerlener, senior
manager of the Consumer Civil Development Program.
The PFD would then return to the review committee the
first week of November with ilS presentation and recommendation of proposals, with the option of an open public

meeting.
The city will sell or lease the lot for interim or long-teem
use as open space arid non-commercial parking or nonprofit comm unity services, Yagerlenerread from the draft
Prospective developers must show that they can finance
their proposed projects. If the proposed project is an interim
use, the developer must obtain wriuen approval from the
PFD before changing the use of the property.
AllstonPost669ofthe VeteransofForeign Wars(VFW)
and Paul Creighton of Action for Boston Community Development (ABCD) have shown interest in developing the
lot. Since the last meeting of the review committee, representatives of the Joseph Smith Health Center have come
forward with hopes to expand their facility onto the lot
Tracy Barthlow

seven days a week.
Bosron
Ill Chan<lkr St

426-91 70

Dcdh2m

Salc:m

l .\11 Pinc SI. 378 thghlan<I Ave.

}26-0729

744-7910

ro

E. Brews ter
Route 6A
255- 1030

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A noa - profit humane socJe:ty helping animals slnc.e: 1899.

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.

License transfer bid

SWALLOWING DIRECTIONS

Contirwedfromfront page
ordinances. Ross
could not be reached for comment.
At the April ACA meeting, residents expressed concern
over Curtis' failed attempt to transferownership ofBunratty' s
to the Mellon family, former owners of Greenstreet Station
in Jamaica Plan. While the Mellons owned and operated
Greenstreet's, the licen~ing board rolled back the
establishment closing hour from 2 a.m. to 11 p.m. because
of various infractions of the city's noise ordinances.
Although members of the community opposed the transfer of the license because of the past history of the Mellon
family, the licensing board voted to approve it, but with
numerous conditions.
~. However, before the transfer officially took effect, Curtis
and Krapper realized that the Mellons were violating many of..
the transfer's conditions and decided to withdraw their appli-,
cation for transfer. Curtis also alleged that Doug Mellon stole.
some $44,000 from her.
NeitherCurtis nor Krappercould be reached forcommentThe ACA is planning to attend the licensing board
hearing to protest the proposed transfer. The hearing is
scheduled for Wednesday, July 31at10 am. in City Hall.

tlomeless pups.
older pooches and
other pets n eed someone to run with. play
with. and love. Make
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open

Michael Claff

Missing man

Contirwed from front page

Langston said the Oaffs had already planned and paid
$700 (which they lost) for a vacation to Maine for the first
week in July. Claffs wife said her husband would never
voluntarily loose that much money.
Claffis 6 feet I inch tall, medium build and weighs about
200 pounds. He has brown eyes and is balding with brown
hair. When he disappeared he was wearing dark blue panlS,
and a white or pink shirt.
Anyone having information about Claffs disappearance, should call Langston at 247-4256.

ff told to ''take one tablet three times
dally," mostpeople would take medication with breakfast, lunch
and dinner, while others Interpret the directions to mean that a
tablet should be taken morning, noon and night However, both
groups would be wrong. In fact, a University of Wyoming survey
ofnearly 300 people revealed that only 25 people interpreted the
directions correctly. ThatIs, they took themed/cation every eight
hours. Those who took a tablet st breakfast, then again st noon,
were only allowing about five hours to elapse between doses.
This misinformed approach can potentially lead to the risk of
ovennedlcation. To avoid this risk, patients should ask the
phsnnsclst or physician to go over the dosage schedule more
expllcltly.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
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Do You Need
Full-Time KINDERGARTEN
This September
At Hamilton Children's Center We can
off er you a small, Development classroom meeting the individual needs of
your child. We are open from 7:306:00pm daily. We also Provide care for
infant thru Pre-school Aged Children.

A~A
Hamilton Children's Center
39 Brighton Ave.
Allston, MA 02134

789-4323

Acing the competition
Local resident David Ace is
courting success on Salem
State hoop team

-

By Mike Lally
In every inner city neighborhood there is a mystique that
surrounds the local basketball courts and the "legends" that
have played there. Allston-Brighton is no exception. Take a
walk by the Smith Field courts any summer afternoon and
you' 11 find this year's crop strutting their stuff, hoping to one
day have others recall their
feats of hoop prowess with
the reverence and awe reserved for the basketball
elite. The names Joe
Beaulieu andJoeFenton pop
up almost immediately in
post-game bull sessions as
players to emulate. Increasingly, the name of David Ace
is being added to this fabled
list.
.·.··
Ace, heading into his
sophomore year at Salem
For More
State College, is no stranger
to the limelight. As a mem- A-B native David Ace plays some tough Din recent Bay
Information
Derek Szabo photo
berofthe 1988 Metro Boy's State Games action.
contact
Team, he helped his squad pull in the Bay State hauled in, proved that he is at home against
Vicky at
Games Gold Medal, and although his North- any competition. On a team that featured
team finished out of the money this year, the likes of former All-Scholastics Eric
east
254-8506 or
he did little to tarnish his increasingly stellar Brunson and Omo Moses, Keith Tower of
Joe Hogan at
reputation. His average of22 points per game, Notre Dame and Orlando Smart of
782-5152
coupled with the 12 rebounds per game that he
Continued on page 23

WHEN: September 8, 1991
WHERE: Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
No
Application
Fee!!!
Enter Now

Please leave
a message!

Village's Irish
upends A's

Dolit kt th£ cost
of educatipn stand
be-tween you and
a diploma.
>

Ifyou're planning t;o further your
education in college, graduate
school, technical or vocational school or nursing school, finding
ways t;o pay can be a
problem. Scholarships and
summer jobs can help, but
you'll probably need some
additional financing. At
Greater Bost.on Bank we
have loans for students and
for parents of students.

By Mike Lally
The big question after this one was, "Where is Okie?"
The Allston A's, stunned by sixth place Irish Village last
Wednesday evening, 8-7, were united in their concern over
the whereabouts of their hard-hitting infielder.
Even Bob (Okie) O'Connor's big bat might not have
jump-started the lackadaisical Allston squad in this game,
however. The A's seemed to think they could just mail this
one in, and Irish Village, fighting for the sixth and final
playoff spot, would have none of it. Their tenacious defense
and aggressive base-running put them over the top and _
gave captain Mark Buccelli 's over-confident AllsLon squad
a much needed wake-up call for the playoffs.
"We played too casual," said the A's Dan Brainerd.
Continued on page 23

We Overbought...
6 Day, 5 Night
..._.:::i.Hotel and
·~=~~~Bahama Cruise
Vacation Packages
Save up to

70%
of approximate
$1000 value

For more information, st.op by any of our offices,
or call (617) 782-5570.

Now Available
For
Only

$165*
Per Person

Umited Amotmt of

Cruise Packages Available

Must Call Now!

(305) 651-1002
Representatives are standing by!
Brighton: 414 Washingt.on Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

MONDAY-f'RIDAY

~I

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST
•CertaJn Restrictions Apply

